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BUDGHT 	 
BBtIVEBBD BY 

HON. WILLIAM S. FIELDING, 
MINTSTUR OF_FIN.A.NOU 

iN TIM 

HOITSE OF COMMONS, 'ilIESDAY, J1JNE 7, 1904 

WAYS AND MEANS—THE BUDGET. 

Hon. W. S. FIELD,ING (Minister of Finance) moved: 
That the House go- into .  committee to consider of the ways and 

means for raising the supply to be granted to His Majesty. 

He said : Mr. Speaker in presenting my eighth budget I elmtinu9a prosperity of 

rejoice that I am in a position to congratulate the House upon C"ada ' 

the continuance, in a very large degree, of that prosperity which 
Canada has enjoyed for a long time. 

• 	Some recent conditions have not been so favourable as some es:Zit To'ncrntot 
favour.able. might desire. The severity of the \vinter, the unusually heavy 

snowfall in Central Canada, the lateness of the opening of navi-
gation on our inland waters—all these things have to some ex-
tent operated to disturb our ordinary business conditions ; but 
any disturbance of that kind will of course only be tempidrary. 
Far from complaining of the influence of -winter, we should re- Canadian 

ete .  alu- 
cognize the fact that we have compensation in other directions, 

awbirarssaetv 
 

for the steady cold season lends itself to that great lumbering 
industry which is so important to Canada. Jack Frost continues 

to be one of our best friends, and the Canadian winter one of 
Canada's most valuable assets. 

There is some anxiety in the industrial world, among our Effects of a 
man-ufacturers, not because of any conditions vehich exist in Can- dtrerg.e."  

ada, but rather because of.conditions which it is feared do exist, 
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Business 
conditions of 
Canada 
sound. 

Financial 
features of 
1902-3. 

or  are likely to exist, in other countries, and particularly in the 
great republic to the .south. There is an opinion in the minds 
of our manufacturing people that the signs. of depression which 
have already appeared aeross the border will continue,, and that 
there May be. -à period of severe depression in that country, the, 

- eiïects of whiCh would cross the border in the shape o% 
an, increased and perhaps an illegitimate competition.  We  

. are not at liberty to  ignare  considerations of that kind. In the 
fixing of  our own . fiscal policy we are bound to take note of these 
tbings.. Nor should we fail to point the moral of a depression • 
that prevails in the most highly-  protected country in the world. 
There is a tendency in the minds of many who are strong ad-
vocates of a high  tariff policy to believe that such a policy is the 
best guarantee of prosperity. Yet we have the remarkable fact 
to-day that our manufacturers in Canada are chiefly alarmed 
lest there should be a great depression in the very country where 

• depression ought to be impossible, if high tariffs are a guarantee.  
of proSperity. Indeed, I think it would not be a mistake to say 
that, as between . the two countries to-day, the, condition of busi-
ness is better in Canada with a moderate tariff than it is in the 
neighbouring republic where they have the highest tariff known 
throughout the world. , 

There is much in the outlook to-day .  which calls for serious 
consideration, for careful thought and for careful action, on the 
part of men both in publie, and  private life. But while there is 
need for thought and for caution, there is no need for discour-' 
agement. The business conditions .  of Canada generally I be-
lieve to be sound, and our crop prospects are all that could le 
desired. There is no reason why we should not look forward 
with hope and confidence to a continuance of that -great and 
growing proSperity for which Canada has been so noted during 
the past few years. 

FISCAL YEAR 1902-3. 

Our last session of parliament was so protracted that before 
the close we  were  able to present to the Ilouse the outlines ,  of 
the condition of the finances of the Dominion for the year 
which had then recently closed, and since then the public 
accounts have been laid on the table, so that .only a passing allu-
sion is needed to the finances of the year which ended on the • 
80th June, 1903. 
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Revenue 	" 
$66,037,068.93. 

My estimate for the revenue of that year was $65,000,000. 
The actual revenue wa.s $66,0à7,068.93, an -increase of revenue 
beyond my estimate of $1,037,068.93. 

The estimate of the expenditure proved to be a very close 
one. The estimate was $51,650,000. The actual expenditure of 
the year  was $51,691,902.76, being an increase Of expenditure 
over the amount -which I ventured to speak of in my anticipa-
tions in the last budget to the extent of $41,902.76. 

I estimated that we -wonld probably have on the operations 
of the year a surplus of $13,350,000. The out-turn of . the year 
gave us a surplus of $14,345,166.17. The surplus thus was 
nearly $1,000,000 more than the sum at whichl placed it in the 
last budget speech. That surplus was the largest in the history 
of:  Canada. 

The revenue increased over 1902 by $7,986,287.90, while 
the expenditure increased by $932,510.79. Too often it hap-
pens in relation to thé affairs Of governinent  and of  public bodies 
charged 4eith the administration d- affairs that where you are 
blessed with an increase of revenue you also have a correspond-
ing increase of expenditu.re, but we are happily able to point out 
that this is not the experience of this government in recent years, 
for in the figures which I have presented  to you I have shown 
you that while in the year 1903 We increased our revenue by 
nearly $8,000,000,  we only increased our expenditure on con-
solidated fund acco-unt by $932,510.79: - 

F180.11:. YEAH ENDEH 30TH  TUNE,  1903. 

— 	 Actual. 	Estimate. 	Increase. 
- 

8 	eta." 	$' 	cts. 	8 	cts. 
Revenue  	66,037,668 93 	65,000,000 00 	1,037,068 93 
Expenditure 	51,692,902 76 	51,650,000 00 	41,902 76 

Surplus.  	14,345,166 17 	• 13,350,000 00 	995,166 17 

Revenue underestimated by 	  81,037,008  93 

Expenditure underestimated by 	 91,902 76 

Surplus 	•     $14,345,166 17 

Surplus estimated in Budget Speech, 1903 	 • 	 813,350,000 00 

Results better than estimate by 	 <4  095,166 17 

expenditure 
$51,691,902.76. 

Surplus 
$14,345,166.17. 

Increased 
revenues over 
1902 $7,986,287.90, 
increased 
Expenditure 
8932,510.79. 
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Increase in 
all the main 
items of 
revenue, 

I have a statement of the principal sources of revenue during 
the  year from which it will be seen that there was a comfortable 
increase all along the line. It reads as follows :— 

, DEMILS Iblo REVENUE 1903. 

Service. 	 1001-2. 	1902-3. 	Increase. 

8 	cts. 	$ 	etc. 	$ 	etc.  
Customs 	32,191,978 47 	37,001,726 90 	4,809,748 43 
Excise  	11,197,133 40 	12,013,779 00 	816,645 60 
Post Office 	3,918,415 55 	4,397,832 51 	479,416 96 
Railways 	 5,918,997 60 	6,584,797 93 	665,800 33 
Dominion Lands 	1,227,976 75- 	1,695,591 63 	467,614 88 
Miscellaneous 	3,596,288 26 	4,343,340 96 	747,052 70 

Total 	 58,050,790 03 	66,037,068 93 	7,986,278 00 

The increase in the revenue of 1903 over 1902 is at the rate 
of 13Z per cent. 

POST OFFICE REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

Post Office 	 I have called attention to the different branches of the service 
returns 
gratifying. 	in which the' revenue has increased, and while it is gratifying to 

have such returns from all thé departments, I should refer tor 
one particularly, because I think it is one in which the minister 
at the,head of the department is deserving of the highest prlise. 
I refer tci my hon. friend the PoStmaster General (Sir Wm. Mu-
lock), For many years the affairs of the Post Office Department 
were carried on with a large deficit. It seemed to be taken for 
granted that we could not conduct the affairs of that department 
without such a deficit. 

Reduction of 	It will be well remembered that the late Minister of Finance 
postal rates 
formerly 	and other members of the late government also took the view 
deemed 
impossible. 	that it was impossible to grant any reduction in postal rates in 

Canada, because of the very large drain that there would be on 
the treasury in connection with that branch of the public service. 
When my hon. friend the Postmaster General came into power, 
he seemed to take a different view. He seemed to have faith in 
the idea that it was possible to have increased revenues and at the 
saine time to afford inceased accommodation to the  public.  We 
know of the very important step which he took when  Île  adopted 

Postal rates 	a measure which gave us the blessing—the word is not too stron g  reduced. 
—of penny postage- throughout Canada. I think it was Sir 
Charles Tupper who estimated that in adopting that system the 
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Postinaster Oenéral WaS'flinging awaYreVeilue to'the amôniit .of 
a  iiiillidndollars. That  is Only. - another fm  of Saying that :yr.  bu'' 
rednee'thétaxéS "ôn'the'ileépld to the &dent 'Ofe," 
We knOW",-  Sir, that  thé reduCtion:was breuglit"abcnit, thaftlierd; ' 
waS a' reduction of one-third in the rate of 'onr•Corimion postage, 
and there•Was a' rechiction.: 01 a Matérial cliaraeter  in the:pdstagé • 

, 	. 	• 
to Gréai Britain. NOtWithStandhig 	find .11iat at' à 
time  when  we niight 'réasoliablY:liàVé rooked fer  a  defieit, at -a 
tinfé "When,  if  in'Y'lien. friend' Ilie'PoStmaster General'liad, come . 	. 	., 	• 
before' parlianiént  and  adinitted that  he 'had a :  'deficit' of large 
amonnt hé Would âill have  had 'a spiendid.recOrd in 'cdniparison .  - 
with:the reeord of  his  .prédéceasorS; we  have a -different eon- - 
dition:froni that,  'nid  : My  lion  friend the Pestniaster' General 
is in â positioni to p:;oint iut thal 'while 'granting thèse  redudtions, •. „ 	, 	•... •. 	, 
he is able to have a larger revenue than ever bore, anchiot only  

larger,révénnélutto' -wipe out the : deficits and to convert them Defleits 'eon- 

. SurPhiseS: • 	 • 	 s.vIrr
t

e
d i

t into 	 pnises. . 
The  poSt'Offieé"cleficit'Lin•' -189"0; 	 ad-lreficit, 1896,  . 	 $700,997 

COI:1rib; "W' ' . à$ '  el:Y.  997. Theré was  an 'inqUiry afterWards by-  a 
cenfinissioner whiçh Tesulted, in  some ye-adjustment. of the ac-
counts,  and  „that  iiï the.-;post..-_office accounts, ,the figures  •.. 
differed a..little -frbra the 	the-  aceduntS of  the Finance:  
Department,: but : figuring one:: year with;enOther, the statement 	. 
will lcie-fotind.' correct, .'arld, âo , 1.- -take•the figures which-are -feund 
in the accdfuits'in'théFiiicë Dertëht.Iu189Gté 
said, there was a defi.cit: of $700,997. There, -were also accUmu- 
lations of deficit's not prOvided for Which had to be dealt with by 	• 

a special vote, apd  which are not referred to here' . 'In -1897, the 
deficit was,redUced from $700,99 7  to $1 .580 

3Ir. SPROULE. That was by a special vote ?, 

Mr. FIELDING. The Special vote simply ..çlealt,with these 
accuMulaticiiis. 

SPR,OUTE.' ,That special  vote  previded for that.deficit: 
Jvia :FIELDING.. :No, my hon..,friend (Mr. Sproule), is 

wrdng.; the. sp,ecial, vote simply wiped out olcUeficits, -which liad 
accumulated.  in previous years. • The , ;accounts • •„of .the  Post  
•Office Department showed frOm year to year certain.defi3its 

•  and  these are  the fiimirés thaer have quote - ;« but  bVere and 
al.)6\'e thésé 	-\v* èré foUnd: • the 	âédiiimilationS' 

' . 

2 
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Revenue and 
expenditure of 
the Post Office. 

arages,,,,debts: due 	the  post office  which -  had • nôt,been dealt 
, NVi.th; rand my hen. friend the Pestinaster- General toOk-a 

Note.. to .iVipe. these out and *start afresh. 	• .. 

Mr. .SPIZOITLE. ' That is 'What-  I 
. 	 . 	. 	. 	. 

'Mr. FIELDING: .-  That special  vote Wâs.-for the Payinent 
of past deficits and it had nothing whatever to de .  Witli'the later 
defieit to •whic• h'i r'efer.. • • • '••••' •‘. • 

•Mr. SPROil.  É. That special yote : prOvided  foi the deficit 
up to that date. 	- 

Mr. FIËLDING.. ft was not.the deficit that  I  am speaking 
of, but  the deficits prior to 1896, the deficits that my hon: friend 

•the'Restmàâtâ; enoiir lièd nething to do -with- ' :.ekeept to  pro 
'vide  'for thdiri and wiPe them' °lit: 

Mr. SPROITLE. I say that is what he did. 

- Mr: FIELDING. . The followine statement will show the 
operations of the Post Office Department for sèvehlyears : 

POST ÔFFICE. 

„,. 

	

*. Year.. 	 Revenue. 	Expondi- Deficit. 	Surplus. : 	, 	;,..• 	; 	tare. 

$ 	' $ 	, ,e 
1896 	 2,064,014 	3,665,011 	700,997 
1397 	 3,202,038 	,, 	3,789,478 	536,539 
1893  ' 	 • 	'' 3,527,809' ''' 3,575,411' 	' 	47;602 
1899 	3,193,777 	3,003,799 	410,021 
1000* 	  ,  	. 3, 205, 535 	3;758,014 	552;479 
1901 	3,441,504 	3,931,446 	489,941. 
1902: 	• 	' 3,918,415 . * 	4,023,636- 	• 	.105,221 
1003 	4,397,832 	4,105,178 	..... 	...... 	293,551 

Deficit of 	 In 1899' there was a deficit of $410,021.- that' 'was the 'year 
$410,021 in 1899 
when reduction when the Tedtictien of. poStage teok Place. 

• of postage 
took place. 	 - As my  hou.  friend the Postmaster General has pointed out, 

if yon cOmpare serviée with service and omit the  items for the 
Yukon and Atlin districts,' -there was in  the  year 1902 an actual 

. surplus ; but I am taking the 'figures as they...appear. in the 
public accounts, .and the. total .e#enditure,. including:  the..Atlin 
and Yukon, showed a deficit in 1902 of $105,,221. In 1903, ,not . 	. 
takimrb  into account service for service ; making no comparisons 
 . 

as 'respects the degree or service rendered.at.one time or another 
—though we.know that  thèse  'comparisons show yery favourably 

to the present Postmaster General---but simply taking the re-, 



Total, special., 

Total, capital and special. , . 

_, 	• 	• 	, 	, 
Total  expenditure of all kind 

.11- 
• • 

bults 	We: find:theni: in.the 	aceetmetà ; 	_the year 1.903, 
`,..instead.of. haying, a- deficit:of $700,000,  ;a  -We :had in .1895 'With 
the three cent rate ; i..i9D3 -we.-have a,two- cent :rate -(involv-
ing as Sir  Charles Tnpper sa id gift of , $1000;009 tp the 

é 	
In Pos t

uorfLio: ,people) and besicles that we hayeu clear, surplus ;  in -gi  Post  
Office ;Department of 8292,006. 	

:-; 
- 	

: ; ". 
Department of , 

; 	• 	.; . 	,- 	• 	$292.654. 
It will be fcand convenient for corn:parison to baye a state-

ment side by side for the two years as,to all  classes Of expencfi-
ture, aiïd thèrefOre 'present thelolterVing-statement : 

- G4ess Exi7Nmmtri1  .or 1902-3 com.PAREP virn  1901-2.' 

Serylce; • 

Consolidated fund 

' Railways 	 

....... 

Public Y7orks 

DelUiU'ien Landd: r! '.. 

... 	, .... 	... 

Cana..dian Éacific Railway 	 

	

Total, oa4itaï,:' 	' 

	

s_ppeeat. 	E 

	

Railway stibSidies. :, 	 

cmitingeâs 
Halifax garrison. -; 

Bo•umties onirosstdel,  lead; 8,ic 

, 	• 	. 	.. 	 ' 	. 
1901-2. 	1902-3. 	1nel:ease. 	. Decrease, 

, 	6 	Cti. 	6 , 	OtS., 	, 6 	cts, 	,$ 	cts. 

50,79,391. di 51;691,902 'id 	b32;61() ,ii) 

	

1 	' 	. 	•,,,, 	• 
5,102, 838 99 3,033,680 86 	 2,019,158 13 

2 114,689 b8  1,823,273  0  	291,416 27 .. 	. 
2,190,125 09 1,268,001 51 	' 	922,120 58 

•■ 	370,837"97 '440,512 20 	78,76423 

- 200,697 -.42 	428,223 40 	128,525 97 • 	. 

	

448. 70  	44870 
. 	. 	: 	. , 	.. 

10,078  :68-  06 1 052 724 53 - : " 	3'025 913 18 

.,, 
093,939 b'p ï,463,22? 31 : ... ....  	6d0,7•114 66 

-- 2-17,-74.1-•,15 :7 139,469 53 • 	• 	 : • 	117,271 92 

: 791,089 38 1,408,25,2 60 	; 617 163 22 	: 

3,132,769 83 -3,901,944 47  	136,-  à .2.e36 
: 	 , 

13,211,40789 10,051,669 05 , ,...„ „ .. .., 	3,156,738 81 

63970,799. :89 à1",716;571 É3i. 	 .2, '24,228 05 
- 	;.... 

'*: * In; the' Yea:I': '1902 'fem.' .  expenditures ' of all -kinds ameunted Expenditure 
ulelrinnd té .$63,-976,790, :*  ad n 'in,;theYear . 19 03; our.- expenditures' Of 	daee903  

..kin.ds'Were 	 'T-lie - liense•-niaibé,:SurpriSed to- learn 	bY, S2224' 28 ' 

'that - ata time when . -We Might naittirally look  for  an - increase of • 
experiditure,-' the-  grosS àpéiiditure of 	kinds for .;the. .,  year 

- 1903 WitS less 	 than: it' -was :in the:preceding Year. 
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FISCAL .YEAR, 403-4. 
• ' ' 	

• 	 , 

,Witia regard , -to. the ,fiscal-year,whicb..will end on  .the .30th of . 	, . 
.. 'June next the year has s,o far advanced now that -we are  in a ,  po- 
. sition to make a fairly  close  estimate as to what the actual.out- • • 	, 
come,.Will 

. Mr „R. L. BORDEN. May I ask ivhether the Btatement is 
correct  that  you credit the income from Dominion lands to re-
venue and charge the expep.diture to capital ? 

Mr. FIELDIN-G.. , .Theré is no  change  in the Method of . 	• 	. 	 . 
dealing ,with that item. I am-not sure but perhaps there ie some 
l'QOM,t0 delete as .to wbether those two items are dealt with pro-

,. perlY,  but  howevei .  that may be,. they .have never materially 
-.-, altered the situation  and no change .whatever has been Made by 

US  in the method' of dealing with them. 	. 
, Mr..  R. L. BORDEN. That is the fact. 

Mr. FIELDING. Well, certain portions of the expendi-
ture in, connection with Dominion lands arising . out of. the 
opening -tip  of • the North-west. -  •and  the  development of the 
country are charged to * capital, account. The practice has been 
continued; although the receipts from, the Dominion lands go 

..into the general fund. There, is .possibly room for fair criticism 
•  as  ' to.  the method employed in .former ,years and ,  at the. present 

.•_ time. in respect .to that- account, - .but it d.oes not materially alter 
the.genèral résult.which Lam presenting., 	 • 
. • I um glad, to fin  that th,e, revenue.. for, .the current year, of 

-.which the greater. part has, now. expired, has continued Very 
buoyant. The following table :will, ehow .  the revenue for the 

. 'eleven ruonths of this current year :  as , compared- with the eleven 

.• months, of last year. 	. 	. 	, 	. . . 	• 

STATEME2s.■ T OF  REVENUE  TO MAY 31, 1901, COMPAIIED WITH REVENUE TO SAME 
DATE, '1003. 

, 	 • 
1902-3; 	1903-4. : 	' Increase. 	' 	Decrease. 

:  	. 	 — 

$ 	etc. 	$ 	etc. 	, $ , éts. 	. 	• • 5* cis. 
• 

Custonis. 	 33,002,156 75 	30,807,003 74 	3,741,900 99 
Excise 	10,9-15,061 82 	11,915,964 77 	970,902 95 
1D'ost Offiee .. 	- 	3,333,269 28 	4,167,398 20 	334,128 92 
Railways 	6,009,990 67 	6,030,787 26 	20,79 6  59 
Misc-elliinenus...... . :  	3,874,901 88 	3,796,903 42 	........ ...-.:.. 	-- 78,001 40 

	

Total... ......  	57,725,333 40 	62,713,117 89 	5,076,735 45 	• 	78001 46 
, 	 78,001 46.  

	

Net increase..  	 4,992,738 99 
- 	. 	 . 



Railway 

creased, the ex. 
pendifure not ' 
so favourable. 

Estimated 
revenue 
$71,000,000. 
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It will be notice  th  at there has been a gratifying increase Increase In  
in 	

the main 
customs,  excisé, "and  post  ' office,  --while there . iS  o  Sinail  de- heads ef  • 

revenue. 
crease in miseellariemis re-Venues: .  There  i. on' the whole 'a net 
inerease .of $4,992;733.99 In the—general reveirueS-  up to date. 
There is a small increase of something over $20,000 freni rail
WaYs; but  I aM'afraid when  the  time 'comes to present the state-
ment ef eXpenditure, it  Will he foUnd that the shoWing fs'not so 
favourable, because' the  séverity  of  the Winter Made  all railWay 
ôPeration expensiVe, and  in  connection:With: thé Intéreolonial 

:EailwaY "there hàs been a ver'y largeincrease of pay to the Work- 

	

. 	 - 
incr men all over the line which will of course affect the àtatd-. 
ment for the cUrrent year. 1,Vhile the railway revenue shows 
some increase there will not be ;as gratifYing a statement as we 
might desire on operatioris of the year: . " 

Our total revenue  up to  the  31st of 'May is  as  folleWS : 
, 	• ,, 	. 

REVENUE. 

Total revenue received to 31st May, 1904 .. 	- 462,718,117 30 
Estimate for %balancd ,of .  year 	.; 	8,311,685 53 , 

, $71,029,802 92 	, 

, Or say, in round numberS..: 	 471,000,000 00 

' In 1.eaching . :this .'eStiinate .  of '$71,000,000, 	am taking the 
receiPtà tà date 'and. fer the' balance:of the'year I am not allowing 

»for anY increase. There -has beeirperhaps Solna, little cheek m 
business owing to the 'causes  and:- am not 
going te as:shine le for the balancenf the year We will have an 	, 

'increase of reVenue,' although I ain- hepeful'ive'rnay.: I am as- 
. smning we Will hold eur.oWn and theréfere on'the basis of the 

receiPts to May 31; 'and the continnance 'of thé . revenue for the 
remainder of the year to correspond with that for the same 
period Of last year estiMate the ivô shall have 'a revenne of 
$71,000;000. 

Te  total , expenditure chargeable  to  consolidated fund to Estimated 

May, 31, 1904, was $41,623,5 60.67. My estimate for the bal- F51;;;;;I:otoujo 

 ance of the year. is  that in closing up the accounts we shall prob- 
ably expend, about as :much as we did, a year ago, namely . $12,- 

731,931.12.': This  will .bring the -Mal expenditure chargeable 
to consolidated fund to ,$54,355,49 1 .79., ; or say in rounçl num- 

. 	
• • 	 surplus 

bers-  $54,500,000. - 	 . 

I anticip ,te,, then, that for :the eurre: , 
„, revenue of. eili,opp,000 and an expendii 

I anticip ,te,, then that for thé current year we' shall have a Estimated 

. „. Tevenug 	#11,091000 and an expenditure chargeable to con- $16,500.000. 



Surplus. Defieit. 

1896-7 
• 

1897-8 	. , 	. , 
• . 

1598-9 	• 	• 	 • • 	 • 	 . 	 • • 	. 	 • 	 •  

1809-1900 	  

. 1900-1 	  
, 	. . 
1901-2  ' 	

. 

1902-3 	  

1903-4 (estimated) 	  

Total for eight years . 	  
Less deficit for 1890-7 	  

Total net .surpliis for eigiit years 	• 
Average surplus per year 	  

cts. 

1, 72,712. 33 

4,837,749 ob 
.8,054,714 51 

•5,615,3 .32 29 

7,291,393 06 

14;345,16617. 

1G,509,99C■ '00-  

53,400,973 36 
019,981 44 

57,880,091 92- 
7,235,011 49 

$ • ..ets. 
519,951 44 

- 	• 

519,951 41 

"•',14 

	

s•;• , ' 	solidated; funde  of. $54,500,000, .leaving 	the. magnificent sur- , 
plus of $16,500,000. . 	 •: 

Estimated 	• .0n capital accoiint I; estimate that we shall spend during capital 

	

expenditure 	. the current year $11,500,000. If then, we take into account the $11,500.000. 
expenditure on consolidated -fund,, the expenditare  on capital 

	

" 	account the surplus the sums which we shall set aside .as sink- 
ing funds, and which merely pass from one hand to  thé  other 
and go to swell our assets, the; result. -will be, I anticipate, that 
at the close of the current year we shall have. reduced the net 

Deficit of 1897 • Ina-been my happy priVilege to• preSent'friii# time tcYtiine 
$519,981.44. The 
last deficit. 	' statements  of  proSperous ;years in';Whieli'Wèr -haVe .  had:Many.   sur- 

pluses ;--' and I have 'the -tight that it .weilld 
'the  surplus  heconnt•during• tlie . eight years that tliii •ge'veiquiiént. 
'; 'has 'adininiatéred•Iliè pi -0.'6 affairs' 'of the' ntiiiiitry. ,  In, the `Yèar 
••••••18 .9627,the'firSt'yeai that thia ..goVdriMidut 'WaS'iriPitiWer--a, Year 

'Which 	ïldt ñili Cbiitrel cdiiffiiirs, bècirasê .-we' had 
taken 
deflcit of 

i;15Y19t,h9e8 .1e;a4t4ii.nat.Tesh- ii- 	 oaf  

'defiseits SO 	 te"de"With'tliènf.' 
then,  the  statemCiit 	eieit Yealra'tè bb 	f 	\ 

. SuRPLUSES-FOR : TIOCSIORT seEARS; 18964 TO 1003-4. 

reduction of . 
d,bt  $7, 500 . 000; , debt of  Canada  to the extent „of $7,500,000. ., 	, 	• 



1,084,993-66  
135,624 20 

Net Debt. Increase. . Decrease. 

1897. .... 
1898. .... 
1899. , 
1900..... 
1901. , 

- 	1902. 
1903. 
1904 (Est. 

$-. • • -cts: 

258,497,432 77 
261,538,596- 46 
263,956,398 91. 
.266,273,446' 60 
265,493,806 89 
.268,480,003 69 
271,829,089 62 

. 264,912,439.11 
257,412,439 11 

, 3,041,163 69 
2,417,802 45 
2,317,047 69 

.... . 
3,319,085 03 

.. . ...... 	• . 

14,111,296 56 

. Cs. 

• 

779,639 71 

6.916,650.51 
7,500,000 00 

15,106,290 22 
14,111,29656 

ReduCtion'in eight Years 
Average reduction per year 	 

16 

waà. 	godd-forIuhe Of "onr ,prede"Cessors 	eigliteen Average  
surplus  from  

years during -which they Managed the affairs •,ef ,the:Ocituitrylo 1:797e 1904 
2 ,011. 

•:r2.have some surpluses; and 'Éonie ,deficits. Taking:-  them tegether 

and  6triking,the average, we find that'during:the - eighteen:yeais 

	

. 	. 
; of their administration they had an. average surplus of $544,530, pAivue;apgrovslio.ru-s 

- while; 	our' eight 'years We: li.a.Ve had an 'ateragel' surplus of  is-854r5a3r9 

•':;H ,: • ;• 	' 	: 

: 	• • : 	 PUBLiC CEBT: 	; ". 	. 

thà  question of  thé'Public'debt 'ià 'alWayaan'iraportaiit one  In a yonng;:'-: " 
 ,, country in-

In a country like Ôanad; CoMparatiVely 	and  a 	yenng credsti 
debt a normal 

; country, it would not be surprising if we had to show large in- condition. 

_ ,ereases ofthepib .lio , debt, ,,,I-'have on several  occasions in re- 	; 

for ring  to .4oereases whieb.,:we have  been  able to , show, pointed ,  
out  t12;4t 140  finance  mimstei  in a  countrylike aanada need, be 

anied if,:he has to;  come before parliainent and aelgiowleclge 
; that he is 1ncreasing,..t4e.: public debt '114t,,ought, : , to be  the  
normalcondition  in  ,a ; y:,oung.çountry ; like.;ours, with ; vast,; ;re- 

imp,rovenients all:aroun.çl  us  Waiting,to 
be„4oup,,,imd, with courageops men,yeady. to. 49 theM;;:buf.hap- . 
pilywe are ; relieved froin..any -r such neces.sitYJ• ,  The_following 

, shows the net:debt of,•,the  Dominion ,  ,beginning with the year 	• 

• 
 

189 e,  ajlaeontinp,ing d9 i i . t? 

	

the;  present, date, : 	, ; 	.  
• 

z:  S,TeElg,PPTT Og, i\TET D4u.T. 

• Thus We-shall have' this iappy statement .to present to the Canada's debt 
• not increased public that -we' have carried en the public.,affairs of-this Domin- in eight years. 

•ion for a period of eight years, diiiine-Whicli 	have  engaged - 
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Average yearly 
reduction for 
eight years 
8135,624. 

Statement 
relating to 
net debt con-
fined to actual 
operations of 
the year. 

Relation of 
adjustment of 
accounts of 
Ontario and 
Quebec to 
public debt. 

The matter 
arises out of 
the Act of 1884 
crediting cer-
tain sums to 
the provinces. 

in..larao,venturu and 01.•eat improyements • we have spent 
money,-  liberally, cum-  hon.- friends,. opposite .Sometimes saY,. 
lavishly ;, wehave generously ..previd'ed for all demands for the ,•
public improvement of the country ; Mid .we shall be able at the 
close of the eight years to say that we have,not added one dollar., 

' 
 

to  the  debt of Canada. On the contrary, from these figures ive 
 shall probably he able to showv.  that there has been a 'redriction in 

the net dett iluring the eight years of $1,684,903.66, or Mi . 	. 
average yearly reduction in eur eight years of $135,624.20, 
against an average yearly increase' in the  net  debt in, the precècl-> 
ing eighteen yearS 'of . $6,563,075." 

THE ADJUSTMENT . OF ACCOUNT:3 WITH ONTARIO AND gLIEBEC AND 
ITS-RELATION TO THE NEI' DEBT. • 	• 

. • In these statements respecting.the public debt, am' confin-
ing, myself entirely to .the actual .  operations of th.e -government,: 
and the affairs -with which we have - had ourselves fo do-those 
for -which we' are responsible and for -which we may take credit 
if eredit there be, or blame if the reverse be the Case. There is :  „ 
however an item in relation to the .public debt which. I. have 
ignored here. It. will be r-emembereci that an early stage of the 
session '11. question arose as te the relatidit.of the 'adjuàiiiént of 
the accounts of the .Previnces: With the Doiiiinien-to' theePublic' 
.debt, and I, asked :  the,liouse to : suspend jiidgment,.on that:point 

., because I h:ad formed the impression that the ,method . of treating 
that account in its relationto  the  public, debt .was not correct. 
After fuller inquiry,. I am satided, that. an erroneous view. was 
taken as to the effect of that settlement on the public debt. I do 

•not Wish to enter fully into that mater t •ediiy. 1.ater, hoWeVer, 
shall bring doWn  a meniorandum froni the ()leers .  of iny depart- .  

•Inent . sheiYind the .  position  of-the aCeount•s. • • 
• Thé  .question however arises; Iinay Say, out of the 'appropriaL 

tions made in 1884 bY the parlianient of Canada' as'•allow'filicâ 
to..the various provinces. .. Certain  stuns were set- •apart te the 
credit of each province, and 'while, .as respects most, of, the,,pre-, 

.vinces, these sums were immediately carried into the debt of 
the Dominion, in the cases of Ontario and Quebec they were. 
dealt with in another form, they were net entered up as part of 
the debt but treated  in  another way to produce the same result, 
.but I think it would have been more correct, as a matter of book-- • 
keeping, to have dealt with them as we did in the ca se àf the - 
other provinces. 
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- • 	- • 

There has been from. time to time discussion as to whether 'Were these. 
• 	- 	 " 	- sums capital 

these sun:is-constituted ,a-capital..sum belonging:to ea eh of these or did thOr 

provinces, or. whether. they simply, creafed an annuity,. I bave aMmity 

always :  considered that these sums were capital placed t.) the 
credit of tbe jprovinces of Ontario and Quebec, properly charce-
able.» the Dominion, and so long as they . reniain in the  hands . 
of the Dominion of course :they yiel4 .  revenue, to these..'pro- _ 
vinces. 

It . appears,however..that in the making,nP of thé recen t state- 	depart- . 	, 	 . 	 ment treated 
, ment of affairs. as between the Dominion' and these  provinces  of th orn as  an 

.Ontario and Quebec, the idea that,the,se sums created an annuity , . , . „ 
ran into the minds of the officials. While they took. 'into ae-
count the annuity or annual interest, they ignored the principal' .  
sum. I 'am satisfied •noW that in a ..proper"statément bf • •the 
accounts, the best way would be to chargé up that Sinn' againe 
the debt. of the Dominion and credit whatever there is  on. the 
other side. HoWever, I do not propose to dwell:oh that feature, . . . . , 
but simply call attention to the erroneous view taken by the offi-
cials of the Finance Department,i,for which of course I mm  res-
ponsible, and by the Auditor General, when these accounts were 
prepared. - 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. IS thiS the  matter which waS dis-
cussed somewhat ,earlier in the„ session, about two months .  ago, 
and is the statement to which the hon. gentleman r refers the  one . 	, 	. 	. 
he th.en promised to bring down ? 

3/Ir. 'FIELDING. My deputy. .was absent in England. -,and 
I stated that on his -return I would have him investigate the 
Matter 'and prepare a' momorandum.-: He is ,doing so, and ,T 
submit it to the House, though not perhaps :iui. connection.',with.. 
the Budget, but I refer to it to show why I claim credit  for less 
diminution in-  the public' debt last' y.  ear thaii the , public aceounts 
show  - Inthat respect the  public  accounts were in error, but the 
:matter will be maderight  in the acConnts.  of . the Presdnt year. 

hom : gentleinan.wilIsee , 
th,at it is. brought dowit as,soon.as  conyenient.. Two montbs. 4ve 
elapsed,sinçe  the promise .was.mad.e. :±  .;‘;. 

FIELDING. -I- have • stated/the.' substance.; more fully:  

than•Lintended,Whenilegan: I am •giving an explanatiOmuoyrj 
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A sum of 
about $3,000,000 
due by the 
Provinces of 
Ontario and 
Quebec. 

The statement 
does not 
touch the 
adjustment of 
the old 
accounts. 

• 1 	titsfüil 	-aithé • ôïithÿ dènïty ..will bdblt giiÎtanÿ  
memorandumle can. make. • 

• Mi BELL The niiitte, as it has been treated, would seem 
to decrease' the publie  debt. As it is to be . treated, will it have the 
effect of increasing the public debt ? 	 • 

sum, about $3,000,000, was 
lounetly :the; adjustment.of accounts. to be payable by the pro-
vinces to theiljominion‘,:and; Was.,placed .to the credit of the 
Doniinipib iTheother,-item -should. have appeared on, the other 
sideudthe,accountsi but assuming it was  an  annuity, it was'not 
'treated-  principal suin. Tt .will not. materially disturb the 

• 'figures' I have given. 	 - 	. 	_ . 	. . 

1 6n Confining My reinarks today 'entirely to the , operations 
• of this gov. ernment -Witlunereferénce tâ that - item; Which is 

a book-keeping entry relating to affairs in bygone years. In the 
'statements submitte.d , we have drawn,the. line clearly between 
the reduction of debt brought about by our own operations and 
thatWhich - w-ità' aSsrundd te bâ'brought -  about  through  the:  opera- 

Se..th`atr'the,T.publiâ' accounts; while not 
'Strietly Cedreet iifthé-iiiattér, 'are éôrréain this respect,,that we 
have:ilia:WY]. the line distiiietly'hétWeen . ' the ePeratienS of thisgov- 
'effimélit'iffid.''Whât -is the yëjlt >cif 	 entry.. 
..),1thasteïiér 	 .Will'hayâte.„be Carried into ,  the 
phbliC iteeemiteof the 'prèSent'Yelr. The statement I have Made 

thé inceme . and expenditure of the gdvernment for the 
: *hol,e'péried'ef 'eight years  and  the result-will be as I have said. 

Net interest 
payment 
$9,047,186 in 
1903 against 
$9,132,429 in 
1896. 

:NET iNTEREST:pAID ON TIIE .PUDLIO DE4T. 

- It will be interesting to' have a statement shewing how  oui 
 interest açcCunt stands  in view' of thi's change in :relation to the 

TI 	f" 	 't 	t«  Public de . 	mannel. o compu 	e ne in erès on the 
public. debt is  by takingthe'gross intereàt We pay and then de-
ducting -.the reeèiptS•fi:oin oui  sinking finid and 'other invest-
-Monti. • In 1e0 • thé 'gress 'interest  on enr ' debt -  ainohnted• to 
$10,502,429.90. Deductiii•g'frern this the intereat 'en sinking 
funds and other investments, amounting-to $1,e0,000.5G, the 
net amount of interest wa,s $9,134,429.34. Following the 
'figures down we find the following result: 
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. 	• 	'''. 	: 	:: 	; 	intèresnin:: .','"•-•' :r:.Y ,  •...riï 

	

Interest 	Sinking 	Net amount 

	

paid on 	Funds, 	of. 

	

:•:Debt.'•: ---, 	:and;othér 	j Inteiest. 
S . Investments 

- 	r 	, 	,; 	: 	• 	: 	-; 	•:•, ••••...,,:y 	:-..', 	".:•;', 	:'• 	: 	r."...,"; 	.,:;:: 	,:' 	":. 	;..., 	-;,.•'. 	--,;;; 	-,,.:,:""•,,, 	-à 	1 ..,,! 
_ 	- 

	

.,,•.; 	•., 	,:•,..1; ,.':•• 	:,f.z:: 	,,:: 	,;•., 	.• 	•-:: 	: 	- ';-;'.i:9 
1897 	10,64. 5,663 27 1;443,063 84 9,202,659 43 

	 ' 	10i516,757 , 9-9 1,51.3.;65 .e 58 :9,0031103 32 

1699 	 y , ; 	'''''' ' :40;355,111'84 ;15,59;0,447, i91 9;264;663(93 

1900 ... : ... : . . ;:'. .. .:' . :...'.... 	 •., 	10699,645:20 	1 Ï683,050 51 	9,016,594 -. 69 

1901 	-• 	, r 	•  ''' "-• 	' 	10;807;954 65  '4784;833 79  923,i-20-86  

1902 '''  ' 	-' 	' • ' :•- - 	' — ' ", 	:' ,'. 	:-; 	" 10,975,935:15 1,892,224i 09 ,908371 • ; 66 

1903  -  ' 	r•  1,  = ' 	,:. 	' ',-,,,' 	- '••'' 	' 	•• 	' 7 ' 	, 	' ■. 	11,068,139:17 	2,029,953:04 	9,047,186:13 

So that Our -  net- ,,„interest acceunt:.for ,tbe; ar:4903 was • 
$9,047,18Q13 :against e9 ;132 ;429.3,4 

• , 
' 	THEI NET DEST 	 =:•;• 

4'qually ;agreeable 	a..statenient of -the_ net : ,d ebt ,  per :head. ;  
Ay statement of  the ge»era.1-eeb:t fgile:Perhi..IPP: 	çoil.-7ÇY rçacreased 

population a very adequate nieaningtothe  n. uP es we:Pee,w4at, 1:elm,tiOp reduces the 

it bears to, the ability of: the :Qountry,t,e, 	 .411.6;92,11.pitly 
debt burden. 

increases ;  in ,population,, 	might ;  have -.a,..ponsiderable :  in,crea se 
in debt' without any increaSe in the burden, ;because the,  rate. per 
'head would not:be aclyanced. The statement I am  about to_pre-
sent differs ,a little from  one  of. thP;samq 	71.11,c,4 I, 
sented  on  , a- former océasion, because the dates :  chose-u, ,arenot 
the same. I thought it well to have a statement showing the popu-

lation on the saniè date aS .  the debt is fixed,..thatr.isthe  301 

of June in.eagh. case. The census date was April. Tale census 
figures for  April  and  apply : them  to  the  deb,t of june gb and  you 

 will lack some of ,the acenraey which is desirable  I have- theié-

fore had the .statement of, Population made up in the densns 

Department as .on the 30th. of June of  each  year and of course , 
the debt statement is ,to the 30th, of June eacti,year. The  result 
is this, beginning .with the year .1591 	- • „,:, 

' 	• 	, 	s 

• 



Population. Net debt. Per capita. 

June 30, 1891 	  
1892 	  
1893 	  

■ , 	1894  , 
■■ 	1.895 	  

1896 	  
1897 	

, 

1898 	  
1, 	1899 	  

1900 	  
1901 

n 	1902 	 
1903. 
1904 	  

S37,809,030 
241,131,431 

- 241,681,039 
246,183,029' 
253,074,927 
258,497,43 2 

 261,538,596 
263,956,398 
266,273,446 
265,403,806 
268,480,003 
271,829,089 

•264,912,439 
*257,412, 439 , 

4,846,323 
4,896,739 
4,948,701 
5,001,214 
5,054;285 
5,107,918 
5,162,121 
5,216,899 
5 272 258 , , 

5,441,885 
5,499 ; 632 

*5,557,091 

5,328,205 
5,384,745 

$ cts. 

49 OS 
49.24  
48 84 
49 22 
(30 07 
50 01 
50 66 
50 GO 
50 50 
49. 83 
49 86 
49 95 
48 16 
46 31 

,
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Debt per 
head 1904 
$46.31, against 
$50.61 in 1896. 

NET DEBT PER EAPITA. 

*EstimatecL . 

We. are so near the end of the year 1994, that we can make 
the estimate closely,  and  we anticipate that on June 30, 1904, 

• the net debt of Canada will stand at $46.31 as stated in the 
above table, as against $50.6 1 .  on the 30th June, 1896. 

, My, lion,  _friend the -Minister of Customs (Mr. Paterson), 
thinks,that  I. have hardly been liberal enough in estimating the 
population of Canada to-day ; I have taken the figures as they 
have been furnished by the Census Department; thinking that 

 was the ,best.way. . 

LOANS MATURED AND TREASURY DILLS OUTSTANDING. 

Interest  •en 
debt includes 
interest of 
all hinds. 

£2,000,000 
matured loano 
paid off in 
cash. 

During the past year we have had sonie loan operations, 
the nature of which should be stated to the House although they 
have been in part already communicated to the House. 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. I would like to ask-  my h.on. friend 
whether in hi  S statement of interest on the public debt he takes 
into consideration temporary arrangements of overdue loans. 

- Mr. PIELDING. The interest on debt includes actual 
payments of, all kinds for interest and of course that would in- 

	

.' dude temporary. loans. 	. 	 . 
On the 15t.Octo1)er 1903 two of our  sterling  lortns matured 

in London : • 	 . . 

1. The  Intercolonial guaranteed 4 per cent loan.. £1,501,000 
g. The 5 per cent Interéoldnial tinguaranteed. loan: . 500,000 	, 

£2,000,000 

The holders- of these loans,were paid in cash. 



Half of 4 p.c. 
currency loan 
extended at 31 
p.c. Half of 
it redeemed. 

£300,000 Rupert's 
Land loan 
paid off. 

£2,500,000 of 4 
P.C. loan of . 

1874 extended 
for three years. 

Revenues pro-
vided for part 
only of these 
maturities. 

21 

On the 1st,November, 1903,  the 4 per cent currency loan. of 
1883, which amounted to $2,781,000 en :the 30 -th - June,-- 1903, 
fell due in Canada. To the holders of this the government offered 
•ah extension for  ten years at  the rate of 3-1-per cent:- Advantage 
of this offer' was-taken. by about one-half of the holdings- 
$1,401,600—the  balance being paid in cash. . 	• 

. On thelst April ,  1994, the 4 per cent 'Rupert's . Land  'guar-
anteed loan of - £300,000 fell chie, and .en the 1st May, 1904, 
the 4 per Cent lean df.1874, of £4,000,000, matured: 

• The holderà of the Bupert's Land loan were paid:0e in cash. 
In the case of the 4 . .Pér cent : loan.  of 1874, .a portien of it, 
£2,500,000, was extended for three years at the saine rate of 
interest, with the option to the holders at any time prior to 30th 
April, 1906, to cenvert their' hàldings into 3 per cent stock due 
1st July, 1938, on a basis  of £105 of the 3 per • cents for .each 
£100 of the 4 per cents. This would be thè equivalent. of • a 3 
per cent loan at • about £95 4s. 9d. • 

While our buoYant revenues have enabled:Us . -to 'meet these 
liabilities to a .  very large eXtent we  here •not .been .able te Meet 
them entirely. ' 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 • 	 • 	r»: 

At the present tinie -  We" have •à -utStanding . tréasiiry' bills to 
.the extent.  of £1,000,000 and that is the only temporary indebt-
edness we  have. The treasury bills no -w outstanding .were ne-
g•otiated. as fellows • • • ' 

Per cent. 

£400,000 due 6th October, 1904, at.. 	. 
£145,000 due Gth October, .1904, at •.. 
£400,000 due 7th November, 1904, at.. .. 
£ 55,000 due 7th November, 1904, at.. .. 

£1,000,000 
Treasury Bills 
outstanding. 

STATISTICS OF CANADA'S PROGRFSS. 

In the figures which I have given to the I-Iouse, Sir,  we have Diagrams 
S/ioàvainnua,a  rowth 

evidence of the general strength of the financial  positron  of the o 
 

Dominion, Which I am sure will be equally gratifying to  lion,  affairs.  
Members on both sides of the House. I shall subMit •to the „ 	„ 
House', as I  have done"on `a previeu'oceasibn,'cliagraineshowing 

the growth of Canada's affairs from the year 1867' db -Wn td tho "  
present :iate: •  The eye soreetiMés receiVés these things more 
readily than the ear, and these diagrams I trust will be found 
useful. I shall not 'enter into detail in - regard to.thein2, but I 



shall state some. sz,f  the principal  ,,evidences of:our progress for 
: *periods of ten years.. . 	. 	 - 

TOTAL  TI1ADIO 
Li(L.i 1(1 11 .1;.L.L1 L 

SilL.11 ?t 1! ;'LL; ■ 	 1973' 	 . . 	 . . ; $217;801;203 

'247;638;620 ' 

2... 129,074,268 

. 	 . 

	

1" 	 ' 	TOTAL .tiPOItTS. -  • ., 	• 	.. 	,••. 

• . 	 ; • 

	

; 	1883.. 	 .. 	 -.. • 	98,085 804 	- 
18932:  

, 	. 	RAILWAY 7RAFFIC-7-TONS- CARRIED. 

• 2 188 3 ,: 	 .. $13,266,255

•1903 ••  f;:' 	 • 	. 	47,373,417 

DEPOSITS IN THE POST OFFICE AND GOVERN1IENT SAVTNGS BANS 

r , 	 , 

1-17.'21 :1:1873i 	 • 	■■•• .•,. 	 6,121 , 490 	• 

	

' 1S93 :. 	::. 	 1'. 	. . ; 	41,849;656 . ' 	•• 

	

60,771,129 	. 
.", ='; L • 	30th April, 1964.. 	. 	. 	. 	 00,445,322 

DEPOSITS BY Tne PEOPLE IN CHARTERED  BANKS  IN CANADA 

(30th June). 

	

' 	 . 	 $ 57,509,823 

;30th April, 1904 	. , 	. 	 405,157,450 

(e.oth June). 

1873 	 $124 519 008  

_ 

. 178,728, 321 
1803 . . 	 299,999.799  

• 30th April, 	 447,970,492 

These figures -which will be foond  111.  very much more detail 
in  the diaurams which will 1..)e distributed give very gratifyine 
,ev,idence of the,great increase in trade -  and  wealth whieh. has 
talçen  place in  Ça-nada and of which hen members on bo-th  sicles  

"'"- • " of the. House are I ,am sure equally proud. 

.11; 
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.1- • 	' 	OSPERI'it-De, THE; 

While the coffdition of the country generally'. iàs bèéh'eci, Éàr.ticuiarly . 	 . 	 . 

	

' 	' ' 

pros: sgprenefill for 'we have reason 	to be particularly-gratefill for the splendid 
perity which'has.come to the great,Northwest. All.portionS of pqroorstphewrei tsyt.  

our Dominion have equal:deniands upon: Us;ând all  portions  are, 	

o f t.he 
. 	• 

trust; receiving fromthe government and parliamenetheir fair 
• share of consideration ;_ but:all  portions  have not equal in-
ducementsr to -offer to the immigrants.  who aré seeking for-homes. 
The vast territories, of the North-West : Offer "indiiceniee to  the  
land kangry such  as the eastern  provinces cannot 'beeXpected 
to hold out, and naturally  the  efforts 	my hon. friend the 
Minister of -the Interior (Mr. Sifton) and the officers. of his 
department ,are dhièfiy tnined to tlie important duty" 'Orf filling 
up the:vacant lands of the Northwest. I -wonder if wc;are able 
to appreciate the vast extent of land still available in these 
Territorie,s." Canada is a country of such magnificent distances 
that sométlines it is difficult  for us to Understand and aï-,>Preciate 
the vastness  of  that territory.  

Dr. -Wm Saunders, of 'the' -Experimental Farm, in an ad- Dr. Saunders 
estimates 

mirable article in the April number of the `.CanadianMagazine,' 171,000,000 of 
. 	 acres of land 

has discussed the  questiOn Of ,Whed-gre-Wing in:Canad'a,2 :and he in the North- 
west suitable 

has giyen seine estimate of the available land in the  Nertlawest for wheat 
growing. 

Territories for that branch of farming. The 'figiires that he 
gives are  as  felloWâ' : 

Acres. 

Mitoa 	 .; 	 27,000,à00 
Assinibola.. 	 . 	 5.0,060,00 
Saskatchewan.. 	 y 	 52,000,000 

Total 	.... 	' .; 	 171,000;000 

It is thus estimated, says.  Dr.' Se-Mara 	 

—thati,there are within the limits referred tà, after ntakingAowance 

for lands unfit for agriculture, about 171,000,000. acres suitable for 

cultivation,' bY which ià meant 'land .of such.degree.of fertility as to , 	 . 	. 
admit of profitable farming. 

 • 

Further on  ii1 saunders da1s with  e ques 	of the 
ability' of Canada to dupPlY :Éoed fer the /Wither  country, and  the 
statement he ina'kés On that  question-perliaPehôn. -gentIeiben 
have had their attention  already' dra-WiiitéCit=ià well worthy "(if 
being repeated. It'ls headéd'in ihéfi-
tioned, Reasonable Prophecy ' : 
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the -home 
demand and' thé 
regnirements of 
Great Britain' '- 
three  Urnes 
over. 	. 

The Dominion 
is reaping a • 
rich harvest of 
immigration, 

Thel.total : importa of -,wheat and .flour into Great .Britain in 1902 

were *eqttivalent in alhtp about, 200,000,000 busiels of wheat. • .Were 
one-fourth of the land said to be suitable for cultivation in Manitoba 
and the three •provisional territories under crop -  with wheat annually, 
inul . the average-  'production equ' al to that of Manitoba for the past 
ten-years, .the :total crop would be Over 812,000,000 bushels. This 

would be ample,to supply  the home  demand.for 30,000,000 of inhabit- 
ants.(supposing.the pepulation of .  Canada should by the time reach . 	• 
that figitre) and meet the present requirements of Great Britain three 
times over. This estiniate deals enly with a pertion of  the west, and 

it .. leaVes the -large'eaStern proVinees.  out of consideration -  altogether. 
From this it would seem to be quite possible -that Canada may be in à 
positiou-, within., comparatively .few years, after suPplying all home 

demands, to furnish Great Britain with .all the wheat .and flour she' 
requins and leave a surplus for export to other countries. With a 
rural -  population on the western' plains in 1902 of about 400,000, 
over - 67,000,000 bushels of wheat were produced. Add to this 
the  wheat • grown Ontario and the other eastern provinces 
,and we already,have a total of over 93,000,000 bushels.- These figures 
-are full of promise for the future of Canada as a great wheat-produc-
ing -éniintry. 

ICt is Mitnral'to conclude that, With sncli a territory to offer 
to the people, all that is necessary iS that its resources and char-
acter be made known, when'it Must attract people from all parts 
of the world. For a long time the hopes of the Canadian people 
with regard to the Northwest were hardly realized, althoup,h 
they had spent vast, sums in opening up that territory, and every 
effort . Was made no doubt to bring people in. But for one cause 
or another, whatever it may have been, the rate of progress for 
some years was slow and unsatisfactory. But in recent years 
we have nothing to complain of .on that score ; there  lias  been 
a very gratifying increase in the influx of immigrants to that 
territory.  My lion.  friend. the Minister, of the Interior  lias 

 spent money freely.in  advertising Canada, and the tiine lias couic 
when the Dominion is reaping a i  rich harvest, and when all mill 
admit that the money .he  lias  expended for that purpose and 
which, at ..011e, moment, some were -  disposed to look upon, with „ 	. . „ 
doubt, is. now. hearing .rich fruit:  for  the . building up of this Do- 
minion. , .flnd that the arrivals of immigrants into Canada 
teipe the rast,eight years-appear as follows:. 



. • 	 • ,• 	60,141 . • 
48,046 

„ 	46,133 

British .. 
Continental Europe.. .. 
United States.. ... . , 

.r» , . 

• • 	 • • 

' '1896.. 
1897.. 

- 	1898.. '.." 

1900.. .. 
• 1901.. .. 

.- 	1902.: .. 
1903., . 1  

' 1;867 
.. 	2,407 
.. 	4,848' 

• 6,829 	• 
., 	7,860 , 

9108 
22,215 

.. 32,682 

' f . r 

.,Years. . 	 Number.• 
1896 (calendar).. 	 116;835 
1897 	'!' 	 J.; 	 21,914 

1899 • 	" 	

• 	

44 543 ' 
' 1900 (1st 6 ,months).. 	• • • • •• • 	• • • 	,•' • ■ : • 	' • 

• 67,979' 
128,364 

1903 (calendar).. 	 .. 131,370 

; The origin of  these immigrants for the calendar ,  year 1903 
•appears as follows : 

We' are glad to know th.at the immigration' werk continues 
..aetively during the present yea; and no doubt at the end of the 

..•. • • •: season a very 'gratifying story can be told.. 	 :• 

'Glance noW'fer a iriemént Ét thdexténeto whieh hemestead Homestead 
. 	 entries. 

entries' are being - taken up : 	• 	•", 	• 
CALENDAR YEAR,' 	 • 	' 

As , an evid.ence of the, growth : of that country,, look now at sales  of 

-. the sales of land by railway.companies, who have had land grants, railway land. 

an,d,by, the ITudson's ,  Bay Company 
Year: 	 . 	Acres. 	;Amount. . 
1896 	 108,016 	$361,338 

• 1903 (fiscal)... .. 	 1,229,011 	14,651,767 

THE GERMAN SURTAX, 	, , • . .„ 	. 

, «Last year,.-Mr. Speaker, we, introduçed, in connection with German sur- 

, onr tariff legislation, an  important,  change, which.  we  believed tir forreeme.ains . 

was rendered necessary for the defence of Cana.diau interests. 	, ..,..,;• 
thoucht that one of the. great:nations of the. world had: not , 	. 	, 	b 

treated  usas  fairly as we  ought to be treated,  andin  self .defence 
We adopted what was called the German. surtax. 1. have :nothing 

• now  'to' add on that subjegt, except to call the attentien of the 
. , House to the effeet that that surtax has had upon ,trade between 
.th&,.two. countrieS. 
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174,000,000 lbs. 
raw sugar 
imported in 
1903. Not a 
pound 
ported since, 
the surtax- was 
applied. 

Trade 
deverted to ' 
British West 
Indies. 

Surtax  lias 
 diminished the 

Imports  from 
Germany. 

Imports of 
woollens, cot-
tons, silk goods 
and articles 
of iron and 
steel affected by 
the surtax. 

.Prior, to the adoption of the surtax:the imports. from Ger- • 
manyto .Canada were increasing ; under the operation of the . 	. 
surtax, not only has the increase been arrested, but there has been 

.a very. considerable diminution. For the ten months from the 

 1st of IulY, 190, to the end of'April, 1903, the total dutiable 
imports for consumption from Germany 'amounted to $8,648,- 

600, while for .  the • -coresponding ten months' of the -Current 
fiscal year they 'only amonded to: $5,367,102---a 'falling oft of • 
$3;281,438; ôr a' decline of' 38 Per 'dent • • • • 

To' illustrate 'in a iellerete' way :the' result of the' surtaX, 
impôrtations  6f  raW sugar might properly be referred to. 
ing the last -fiscal ye•ar 174 ;000,000 pound's of this' eormhodity • 
.yere imported from Germany,:but  'sin-ce  the' surtax-was -applied 
nota pound:has been imported -under it .from Germany.' - 

•• • All that trade has' been diverted to the British.West.Indies, 
including .British Guiana. The importations of raw' suger from 
the British West Indies, including -British • Guiana, fôr -the ten- 
months ending  with  April:of the current fiscal year,. amounted - 
to 188;000,000- pounds. 'For the:.corresponding period .of the 
previous year the imports from -the -British- West- Indies • 
amounted to 46,515,355 pounds; estimated from British Guiana • 
23,00.0,000 pounds-in all;  69,000 5 000,•  as  .compared - with"18A, :- 
000000 pounds for-the:same .period of tbe:current fiscal -yean 

Statistics show that the surtax- has -  resUlted also -in reducing« 
the importations of woollens, .cottons aild,silk .goods, and articles 
of iron and steel. There is nothing new, to .  be said' on that ques- 
tion, We  regret that we felt obliged to take that step, and we . 	. 

• 'think that on the 'whole it has operated.to the advantage of Can-
ada, and it has certainly commanded the attention of the wide. ' 
world. I think that the almost' universal opinion has been that 
the action of the government of Canada wa s.  fully-  justified. 

'THE TARIFF A GOOD REVENUE TARIFE- WITII INCIDENTAL 
PROTECTION. 	. . . 	. 	• 

Present 
tariff on 
the whole 
satisfactory. 

It - is now seven years since we • had- a revision of the tariff. 
Sonie ehanges have beeninade, but nothing very material. That • 
tdriff; I'venture to say, has .on the whole proved Most satisfac- - - 
tory. It has proved a good revenue tariff,. as we are bound to 
conclude from. the .figures' I have given 'to the House. It.has 'in-
cluded a considerable -  measure of incidental protection, and in- 
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that respect it Will conimand -the' . admira.tion perhaps of Soma - 
hon. 'gentlemen oppdsite, who are more anXious for protectien 
than some of us on this side of the House.. 

1.1r. CLANCY. What.  ani abomination that Measure of pro-
tection is  

. 	 . 
_ Mr. FIELDING.. I thinlç Sir as to .whether or not it is : 	- 

adequate protection we have some evidence of a• gratdyip.g.  char7 . 
acter•that the tariff, without, being excessive, .is high enough to 
bring some American, industries „moss the line, and a, tariff 
which:is able to bring these industries into- Canada looks very, 
muchlike, a tariff 'which affords adequate protection. ; . • 

• 
- If • my: hon., friends opposite wish .to :see - some of the good American:- 

capitalists.hee ' 
results of the, tariff let ,them go.up to the .city .of Hamilton, and cora° across • 

the line and 
look at the vast,induStries which have been established-there by  established 

s industries. 
American, ,eapitalists 'who .have' come' across the line under the 	• *:: 
operation,  of this  tariff,. and:Who- are  now engaged in carrying 
on Very. large •businesses. Let them go - to. the. ,  'city. of Toronto. 
and::,they will :find, similar, organizations 6f. ,American capital: 
starting in the manufaeturing business; ,• . So,  we are «able to-•say•- :.  
thafnot -only has the tariff •been a-great :revenue tariff; but- one , 	, 
which ,  ha  s -afforded. ,  a -reasonable degred , 6f incidental, protection .  
and one•which has:brought .about,- a ,s , far:as these industries' are..! 

THE 	 ' 

In  oUr tariff  of 1897  there -was One new feature  of gijeat iin:Desirability of 
the  preferectial  

portance. I-refer to the question. of the British. preference. The sYstem 10fi5 

desirability of a preferential System between the mother country 
and the  colonies of the empire had long been considered and 

, 

long been recogniZed. On both sides of pelitics it was con-

sidered a desirable thing that there should be a preference  as 
between the mother country and the colonies as far as possible. 

Colonial conferences met froni_thne ' to" time and passed resolu-
tions in favour of such a system, but no substantial progress . 

seem.ed to be made. Why ? Because the proposal which was 	- 

then , made ,was one which Great Britain, at that time at all 
events, was not prepared to agree •to, 	. 	• 	. 

n Hou. gentlemen opposite have differed from  us to some ex- Caada leads 

tent On that question. 	have' argueçl--;an,d I• think.that t•Ii° 

concerned; very..gratifying res,ults. • concerned,' yery..gratifying res,ults. • 
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iherh neinjustieé) when. L say. so:that we should•.not . have 

stanted .. that. ..preferenee .to: Great 'Britain: .without • obtaining a 

berrespending preference drom thé Mother country; ,• Our *view 
was that no progress could .  be  made' along those .  lines. We did 
not feel that it was possible .to start, the 'British. people by any 

• .• - • • such. methods.. Looking at  it from  that point of, yiew wn :felt 

.-• that ,  the ;  true method .for .  Ganadt to, pursue was to .make .a„ start 
• • 	, 	. 

:and , await developments.. In the speech which  I hits]  th  piivii- 

ego of making to, .parliament in .introducing the. preferential 
tariff,.,  J.  used. these words 	. 	 . 	• 

Somebody must mak e .  a moye in'this meter, and.we propose the 
Canada shall lead the, way.. 	. 	, 

The effect 	 NoW, • Sir,  looking back over the history of theSe eight years, 
-wide-reaching., 

	

	
I can fairly say that in -leading  the  Way at that time 'On th•;.s 
great •gitestion 'Canada teok a step which lias had wide-reaching 

•.' 

	

	'effect throughout the British 'empire.' We haVe•found• that even 
in  the'portiens of the empire  where •they have not yet been -able 
to 'follow our example they 'have spoken with the warinest ad-
miration of .the course.which Canada  lias pursued; and•they  have  
recognized. that in 'that step .much ■Vas done for the development 
'of. the empire. 	 , „ 

Material 	 But  we  have noLbeen without: .  Some material rdsults. ‘.We 
results. 

think that,: even theugh Great'Britain  'lias  not fornially adopted 
"the preference, 'good undoubtedly.  ' lias  conic to uâ from the better 
-relations which have ,prevailed -in d business way betWeen 
mother  country' and • Canada, and Ye feel that seine advantage 

New Zealand  lias  Come-  to.  us.' We knoW that the great Colony  of New Zealand 
has adopted the has adopted a similar preference and that it is now in dperatien. preference. 

, Some months ,  ago a conference was held. at Bloemfontein  of the 
• • 	VilliOUS colonies of South Africa.: • At that conference there •wel'e 

. 	'• .represented the \raviolis ,  states of-South  Africa—Cape  'Colon ,  
, 	• • 	the Transvaal, Southern Rhodesia,• the Orange Free State •: and  

South Africa 	Natal.. They agreed to follow .in principle the example -of .Oan- 
has followed 
the example 	ada, but it was necessary, however,. for their Tarious parliaments 
of Canada. 

_ 	to tale .action in  caming out that principle. We now know 
• that recently action  lias  been taken by these colonies and  that  on , 

• the first day of July •next the principle off,  the preference .  will 
be adOpted thrnughout .  all the South'African colonies. :Whether . 	. 
or not this preference will in all .respects  be exactly adapted •to. 
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•our conditions . is  a matter to be considered hereafter., ,A11,1  am 
•:claiming , now is that When...Canada.  led the-wa,' y in. 18.97..she was 
leading in ae movement: which. was -destined to -be of -vast -import-
lance.  to our imperial -interests everywhere throughout, the.world. . 

Bit, . Perhap, —the greatest  change that has -coirie has been Tchhaen
ggertesst 

, 	• 
 .brolight about in  the  mother' country its-elf. We 'quite realiied abbeeonut  biruoutret 

zï 1897 that it was toe 'Inuch . to -fflipeet the British *people to nicoatunhterry.  irni- 
niediate1y • adopt :a policy 'Which : Many -of thern 'regarded: aS at 

•Variance with the traditienal 'policy of Great:Britain. 
what have we•found in recent years ?' :For a long tirne the 'Move- 

- ment: seemed to make little orno , progreSs.- Everybody. in- Eng-
land admired the aetion of Canada, but there was no moveinerit 

. towards reciprocity until the matter was taken up by -that very 
able 'publie rna, IVh.. Joseph Chamberlain. 	. 

It is a _curious fact that at the opening of the  :colonial con-
ference. in. 1902.. 'Mr. Chamberlain made a speech .  in which:.he 
-rather -minimized the value of 'the .Canadian..preference.. We 
had a strong ape that, before the. conference ended, ancl after he 

. had had,•an , oppoTtunity of .studying the question more frilly, .his 
•views .in that respect would be. modified. Of course; the -pro-
ceedings of the conference were not made public. The public 

-received, •Mr; Chamberlain's • initial speech in ,-‘.vhich he rather 
rninirnized.the , effect .and value. of the preference,. but ;they. did 

..not receive the :  discussions.  which. oecurrech 	.belief . is. that 
..as a result, of -all the discussions which took-place Mr. Chamber-
lain, at the end ,  of the conference found ,hinaself enthusiastically 
•in.: favour .of the preferential idea and determined ,if • possible to 
carry.  it Out. 	. 

knoW whaf folldwed. • After  the  matter was discussed:at 
the colonial conference .and•after the la-ose:'of ir few months, Mr. 
Chamberlain publicly announced his determination if possible 
to bring ,about sudra• policy .for the  mother country. • For  'that 
,purPosé he ;left the administration and conducted a series Of 
remarkable -meetings throughout the country. : • •, . 	• 

'We have .  found ourselvea in this  position  'in regard to thé 
qUeStion, --that the matter haS now beceme one  of Party contre- . 	. 	 . 	. 
VersY  in the i-no.ther çoun.' try. .It is un.  fortimaté that it ie So. 
it is not so. -with  us in Canada. 	 • 
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'• We May differ in detail, but I think I am jUstified inrsaying,: 
and I .  think 'hon." Sentlenie'i opposite will not finçl fault.with.. 
nié in saying,:that practically the 'two great political  parties in 

 Canada are à Unit; to-day in -favôur of the principle of prefer-
ential trade. ,Though they:may differ as to particular items of. 
detail or as to the best method : of bringing .it about, there is prac-
t,ically no difference in Canada. 

But, there is a very great difference ,in the mother .co,utitry 
and :it has become a .matter of party controversy. •We 'find ,to. 
•,claY in'England - that the Liberal . partY is practically united in 
faVour .  Of-what they call the free trade policy, and they Tegard 
the preference  as at variance with the free- trade idea:  n _.th.e 
CônServative pai!ty there are very many advocates of the : pre- ;-- 
férential system, but it, appears• to have:been agreed to on both. : 

 sideà no* that .the inatfter should be-laid aside fôr. .the present. .• • 

• Although there may be details in Mr. Chamberlain's plan 
which we are not called upon to deal with, and winch  we do not 
know to-day how we may deal with, inasmuch as he has prieti-
cally taken up the Canadian policy, adopted itand recommeded 
it to the, British, empire, to that extent -we are heartily in accord 
with 'Mr. ,Chamberlain. :Whether or not on all details we Can , 
agre,e -with him,  or -what  hi  s ideas may be in other matters, . 	, 	. 
are subjects .which are  fi  equently ,discu-ssed, but  winch  we are 
not called upon..to  del with  

No change 
anticipated in 
early future 
but the question 
not going to 
remain a 
dead letter. 

■What should 
be Canada's 
attitude. 

I do' nôt .anticiPate that in the early  future there will. be anT 
change in the attitude of thé mother country on that question.' 

ItnticiPate that .  for ,a . while,- although the quéstion•-will be dis-
cussed here . and ..there; it will not be .  as, warmly advocated, it -
willnet be such a public issue as.  it was a few months ago. But, 
lei there be no MistalMin that respect.' A question- el .-that char-
acter, which  lias  an imperials side 'to it, and a question -which en-
liSts  the  Warm and *enthusiastic support of a man of such ability 
and 'force of character .as • Mr. Chainberlain, is certainly not 
going to remain a ,  dead letter, although- in the early future wo . 

 cannot expect  an  y great results from the movement: 
-What should be our own action .  in the matter ? We may be 

influenced in our own preferential policy.  by what may oceur  iii 
the mother country in the hereafter. We shall claim a frée hand 



Attitude 
laid down at 
Colonial Confer-
ence. Further 
steps unneces-
sarY. Unseemly 
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part in the * 
movement in 
Great Britain. 

in -that-respect; but for the present we think it is w.ise.policy to 
adhere :to-.,the .preferential vstent, in the . hope that it m-ay be 
adopted-more generally throughout the.enapire, and that .by  and  
by  abetter - understanding may. be  Collie to,in the mother country 
and that it -will. be  -adepted there. as. well. • . • . 

.  `It ha S 'been' seinetiMes :said' that • Canada should take -  some 
further action in endorsing that principle; I do not think we-
are Called upon to - take any step' beyond that Whick we . have 
already - taken. • The.. attitude of. Canada •has ben  clearly.. laid - 
clown -st-the colonial - conference, and while :every phase of the 

_government policy  ha S been discussed in this House there,  has 
been practically no exception taken to the- position assumed by 
the"government at that conference on the 'question of preferen- 
tial trade. ' Now-.. that- the matter. has become : one 	party.  con7  
troversy 	England,:•-we naturally. hesitate to take- an .active 
part in it. We are free to  sa  y what  we  think is best for Canada; 
we are eVen. free to Say that we think this •Systein. 'of 'preference , 	....„ 	„. 	. 
is capable of doinà . gôàd to' the empire.» But When:  we kneW tha 

 mattei .  has-  beemne One Of party strife'  in  Great Britain, I think 
it ' -wenld be Unseemly-en oui  part -  if -s,•Ve---i,Vere' te attempt to throw 
ourselves 'between thetWo political .  'parties  over  there 'and:take 
any  active part in the MoVement; ,--, We  "must be  'content with 

 stating  oui positien, as  it lias, been stated in the past. We  on 
this" se 'ef the Hense Prineiple' in:éférentigi tr ad.  
We  believe that, while differing in 'ern-  e - 
men opposite.will not differ from us .  on the principle, and there-
fore. we• say te the British people- that Canada is,  practically., a-

. unit in shpport'of the •pi inciple: of preferential trade., We  must 
be content . to leave-the matter  'at'  that for the. present. .. 

TITX,LINES :ON  WhICH FIITURE..TARIFF REVISION, SIIOULD, TAXE, 

PLACE.. 

, We have some tariff changes to propose ;this session, but we Some tariff 
have no intention of making any extensive tariff revision. many ,11.,<.mgseisvebruetvinso 

items in the tariff, I might be ahnost justified in saying that ii°,Ing.uircyare fu's 
almost every item in the tariff, bears a relation to some other necessarY * 

item, and it becomes necessary to have a very careful inquiry 
before any detailed revision be undertaken. Before the last 
revision of the tariff, a commission composed tif members of 



A maximum 
and minimum 
general tariff 
and the British 
preference. 

S2 

the aihninistratiOn. held a . V.erieXtén.SiVe and thordugh:•inquiry 
'hineng thle business Men -Of:the Country . ; all;interests were heard. 

• ând '1 aM stire- 	Valtia. 	inforinaticM2Was .  obtained. Before 
eduld . 'aiteinpt 'id deal with all the -detailà • of  the .tariff; it 

•2  Will probably be the part:of wisdom to havethat .commission or 
some snch: body' make such .an inquiry: . The ministers , 
way.or another will:have to make.a.thorough investigation before 
any detailed tariff evision. can be undertaken... 

Lines on 	 Bilt, while  ne  'may not be prepared to deal With tho. 
which tariff . 
revision should "' B6W, there iS no' reason' Why.  we cannot. foresliadoW the lines 
take place. 

Upon which the tariff 'revision mighttake *place. We havetoLday 
'PractieallY three tariffs. We have the British' preference,''we  
have Our'general tariff and we have the - German stirtaX.: • • Ithink 

. 
it would be found wise • in .  any 'reViSion  f the  tariff that 'limy 
'take place, to continue. these' distinctions,  :and to :perhaps deal 
With them  more  in detail. • I think:it would be the. part.of ,wis- 

''. dom th•at We 'should' Still have - separate tariffs to apply to separ- 
ate' countries ;  in order that we maysbe able to :deal . fairly-With 

' the•  countries that want:to. trade with us, and to :d'eaI.leSs gener- 
ously with • those countries which pursue a somewhat hostile 

'course  towardsiis. . We have to-day practically a maximum -and 
à minimum tariff, if I may so deseribe it,, and then. *e have the 

: • British preference' below that again. :It Would be well that in 
the  revision that May take place -  we should .adopt that:principle 

it noW;exists and deal withettniore in 'detail. . •,:, 

• 	 *•*.' 	 ; 

. 	. . 	. 
I think it wonld be well for us to have a maximuni gerieral 

tariff and à mininitnii genera' 1 tariff, and the'British Preference 
below that as we have it to-day. The maximum tariff *Onld ônly 
be applied•to those :countries -which pUrsue; if I - ma:y SO call it, 
a:liostile policy. I du 'not:mean to say. thaf they have any hos- 
•tility to .Us;  Lut  -simply that in the-:carrying: out • of their: 'own 
affairs they adopt à trade:policy which discourages.trade :with 
lis . • In that case, they cannot complain if we have a maximmn 
tariff, and though • we shOuld guard against having an...extreme 
tariff.,  .ive  would .be:justified in :saying that .this -tariff should be, 
materially higher than the•tariff which we are prepared.to extend 
to other countries which are willing to trade with us on.fair.and 
reasonable terms. 
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The minimum general tariff, -which- -Would-cerreéond- to.  the 
' 'general .  tariff to-dey, Wetdd apply 'te • such éonntries tis  do  not 
legislate commercially in a spirit' of ho. stility to  usT-Tperhaps 

that is not happily expressed; let me say, to countries that adopt 
more moderate, tariff views : low tariff :countries.• Of course 
where there are favoured nation treaties in'  existence  they have 
te be considered,-  but the principal nations' 'which 'to-daY adePt 
a high tariff Policy  lvtve not tiny .faVoured nation arrancbeMent 

 . 
— 

and therefore I think our hands -will be free in that respedt: 
So,  we  would have a maximum tariff, as  we  have the German 
surtax to-day,  to  apply to such 'countries' as do net manifààt'' a 
disposition  to trade  witfius." 

We wOuld have a  minimum general  tai  iff to apply to coun 

tries that  are  disposed to trade-with us, and then belo-w that 7%ve 
would  have  the British preferential tariff to apply to the methei' 

country and to  such colonies of the empire as it May.  he expedi-
ent to extend the benefit of that tariff  to  think, Sir, that oi-1 

this line, guarding carefully againSt extortionate duties, but also 
maldng  a  diStinction be,tween the countries which' wish to ti'ade 

. 	 „ 

with  its  and the countries that do not wish, to trade:with us I 
think we can devise t  tariff which will be  in  all its details-  -fairly . 	. 	. 
satisfactory to the country.  

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. I'dô net - know Whether I ciiiite folloi 
 the hon. gentleman. Is it  his  suggestion: that  we  -should applY 

à higher tariff to other countries which have -  high tariffs againSt 

us, altheugh• they may treat us exactly in the  same way they 
treat, all other countries ? 

Mi  :FIELDING. Yes, I think  we  should do that.-  AI-
though, if thére be speCial cases of  countries which - treat- us With 
exceptional unfairness' ., We wetild still.  lia.:Ve -Le deal,with'thein 
special- legislation às we  have 'dene iiï the' Past' '•' ' 

One adVantage which we  derive froM ;the treatMént 

ôf the qUeStion - as I have -sUggeated: . 'i.S .  that ''‘ve ceidd 'dèat with  
. . . 

separate articles. 'Very'often  â  general ride  iill werk'eut'sônie 

disadVantages -When applïéd: Under our, , préSent ''System;ià 

British preference  is  -one-third- off 'everything, -and there 'May. 

 be cases in which;  that Works, finequally.-:„ T1teë  maycaséS; 

in which we could afford the one third off. There maybe cases 

Minimum tariff 
for low 'tariff 
coimtries. 

British pre-
feetnco for 
mother country 
and lier  
Colonies. 

Under such 
a tariff 
separate article s . 
could be 
dealt with. 



than àe-third Olt .. There "%Vonld. 

le-•:Sôniè - .advantage; te us • 	•having in oui  'tariff 
'gehei'd.:tàriff, a jniniinum general. tariff 

•aiïd  a  prefèrential•-tariff with  'each hiidividual  item  n stating- in  
7;etlehcase;what the• preferende.  'shottld•le,' and what.. the .differende • 
. 

 
is to> bel  This .'weuhl strike..nie  as  being-the - line upon which :a 

• :tariff ..revisiori :might Properlyld undertak.en.– ;' 	••••;. 	• 
ï•-.;;;• 	 ;,1.•,:;. , 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 

IN THE TARIEELQW SOME ITEMS .. -UltGENTLY NEEDED. • 

Matters of 	 But, Sir, though iwe.,speak of,tha•t :as,anzoittline,of . the method 
urgency now 

hyylliqh -there ,might ,be a detailed tariff,,chance  -ive, have to con- . 
sider..the;.question  of  things „as, they ,are,..,torday.,..., We  de,sire to 
.eeal  vit certain things :as they present themselves.to us to-day • 

,  ye slesire ,td.  deal yith ,matters, of, urgency,: reserving the,.questi on 
of a ,more o'eneral and more detailed :tari revision until an 
early date77-I would say hopefully next session, but  at all events 
as soo11 . as a per  inquiry,  can: bdinade. 

J< 	iY17.99I4iF15 ANDWoLJePlUSTRY. 	 ' 

As 1  said, we .propose to  de il  with some articles. to-day. One 
of the firSt matters to ;which I wish to make Teferenee,is the wool 
industry. Very 'much of the criticism of the tariii respecting 
the wool industry is,. I. am..inclined to.tbink-, unjustified. What 

.1 mean is that as respects some of these industries no ainouni 
of 'tariff could .  save them from trouhle. Frem the information 1 
have received, I May Say that in every one of - theae industries 

• , 	'there haS not heéri the  perfeCtion Of Management which is  ne  
' 	• CeSSary in 'these days Of keen . Cempetition.. 	• 

Industries not 	is: 	am:afraid;they are-not all..equipped.with . tlie most .modern . 	 . 
equipped with 
most modern 	 thatthey, have not all -  put themselyes 
machinery. 

which, would enable them to fully enjoy ..the, bone- 
• ; fits which ;the, tariff already holds:out to them. • 	- 

Woollen 	 But, -while there may be cases of that 	my inforMa- 
industry 
suffering 	 tion is that there are such  cases—still the representations that ' 
severely from 
competition. , , have been made to us lead us to the belief that the woollen in- 

• ••• •• -•••••,; 	d-LiStry- .;iS âtfrering •Sieverely• Iron' •ConiPetition, and we propose 
••'-• • •-••'•••::•; •:;•.' "to 'deal 	speCial 	'fieciui•tarifr uit.liIiat iichistr• 

AIÙCh of 
the criticism of 
the Wool tariff 
unjustified. 
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Duty on 
twine and 
cordage im-
ported from 
Great Britain 
to be 20 p.c. in-
stead of 163 p.c.. 

The coinplaint Js Macle very, largely by our:._ woollen. manp-
'rfacturers and : byvarions-publie . men  •who sympathize, with the,m 
that although on.the better gracles',of goods they .can. fairlYcem-
pete with all persons,..egén the  British  manufacture, a, yery 
large proportion of the iniports :Britiah,wpollen.goods: corning 
into Canada is. -really -i shoddy, gooda • of, ali,infeier cha,ractet, 
against -which  we ought-to legisla,te..,, and  italleged ' :that :any 
increase which we might make in the woollen duties would have 

the effect of shutting  out;inot the'..purer goods,1ut the 
shoddy goods. That is argueçl with much force, and I am in- 

te'belieVe 	 ething In 'it. 

Large propor-
tion of imports 
of British 
woollen goods 
is shoddy. 

IlaWever,'' we 'ProPoSé ' to deal With  the matte in  .thi'',çvdjr. Woollen ClethS; 

Our
&c., 30 per 

'preàent dutY ten"the'Cliiâa' of  geeds' WhICWI 'MaY:'déSeribe''fiS cent. 

cleths; tWééda',;overedatingS, 'Wear' ing apparel,' and .  gebds, -.Of 'that 
• cliaraCter, is  35 Per:Cent,'"Siihject t6 the Preferenée,'Whia -hi'ing's 

the duty  011 British  goocls dcwn to  23  pci 'eent: 1.  We''''cle' net 
prePese'to inereaSe the general 'tiff,I biit 	'''' 
limit on the extent to'vliiieh'ilie'Prefeenc'e - ShalraPPlY ïe.'"flieSe 
goods. 'We propose to fix a minimum tariff of 30 per cent on 
this class of goods coniiiiein'tinder theopijefe'rential tariff. This 
change will apply to all woollen goods mentioned. in .  the tariff 
item 3 04, 'withthe  exception of ,biarnkets;•flaiiiiels', bed .Cônifôrters 

' 'and é&IiiiiéiïjâiI'sç'' -1C1:1'itià jïjraléeii. 

TWINIl 'AND )D011/DAGE.': 

We deal in :a siMilar Manner With the item, of  twine and 
cordage. These goods to-day are subjcct to a 25 per Cent idrilf, 
subject to the deduction under thé British  preference • Whieh 
brings the rate of duty .down to iq.,per cent, This is a lower 
rate of diity than even the Mo st moderate tariff man .usnally is 
Willing to. iiiiiihse;•and: io;fd:â :ditty bf 20 

thaVelds& ergee'deonfiiiig 
.„ 

Br4tiah 2 1i-jéfèrende'. Th 'i!bfér's.:te -Wife àiïeI.'eôrdaké',''biit3dees 
• not touch the privilege itiréadY'gtaiited . te.  ÉSheii;inen;fandidiies 

not touch. :binçler.twilie,'„, 

,INA AND WINDOW GLASS. 

.While:  in theItenisT.4ye 	 d.,egm of prefq.,eme 

- 	h\TP)1) P1.1.:. e.Y41g 	 rgilçl. 	may .-je  

-Tr 
' 

British,  pre- • 
ference on cer-
tain articles to 
be increased. 
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China, &c., to 
be 15 p.c. in-• 

 stead of 20 p.e. 

Window glass 
to be 7?.; p.c. in-
stead of 13à P.C.  

Pails and 
tubs of wood 
to be 25 p.c. 

Minimum  
value' on 
buggies. 

Stallions and 
mares of less 
value than $50 
excluded. 

Bevelled,glass. 
New rate of , 
duty, 10 p.c. on 
panes for the 
manufacture 
of mirrors. 

Cenvenient te 'grant à .  le's • Preference than One-third,  in  ether 
. 	. 	• 	. 	. 	. 

items  it May be &pally convenient to grant More preference.•'' • 
• 

On tableware of china, .porcelain or other clay, the duty at 
, present ,is 30 per cent, •with one-third off when imperted frem , 	. . 	„ 

Great Britain, bringing it 'down to 20 per cent. We propose to 
reduce this te 15 per Cent, so that in that case the British pre-
ference.instead of being one-third' Will be oneSalf. ' • 

We deal in like manner with window glass, the duty on 
-which a• t present • is  20 'per 'cent,  with  one-third off when im-

. ported from Great Britain. We propose that the duty on 
'Window glass imported from Great Britain' shall..be reduced te 

per cent.' In :these two cases the preference-to Great Britain 
increased, in the- case of the woollens it is. decreased. 	. 

>SUNDRY CHANGES, BEVELLED GLASS, &c. 
. 	. 	. 

in  item.  330, ..schedule A, there is a group of articles from 
:syhich. we .want . to strike out pails and tubs of wood. The effect 
of  that is to. throw.  them into.the general classification of wooden 

-. goods, so that they will be. dutiable at 25 per cent instead of 20 
.. per- cent  as they. now ure.... .. • . . 

•• In item 323 of schedule A we • propose  to add a qualification. 
The item refers to• the duties on carriages.. We proposa to put 

miniminn value of $40 , on • an- . Open  buggy and a minimum 
value of $50 on a covered buggy. 

We Propose to insert in the list of -prohibited goods an item 
•. to 'exclude stallions and mares of less value than $50 eacli. 

In item 203 of schedule A we deal with the duties on glass  
im

,
ported in certain. conditions. At present -there are three rates 

on that ,  class.  of gdods. I Cm referring to gluss bevelled or to be 
• bevelled, and used by' manufaCturers. • The rates at•present are 

25 per •  cent and 35.  per cent on  different grades. We propose 
to make another rate of 10 per cent, which'Will aPply'to glass 
paries net exceeding 7 square feet,' such as 'are imported for use 

'in the manufacture Of .mirrors.  As  the matter stands' now, it 

has been sho- n to oui; .  sittisfitctien that  the  inanufaefurer -  of 
these goods suffers' competition under the .  British preference, 

•but cannot import the raw materiaLundér it. - The British miiira-. 
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facturers of these goods are few in number, and will not sell 
them for export in the condition desired by our manufacturers. 
They prefer to send them in the form of the finisked product. 
The result is that the manufacturer in Canada has to import 
his ra-s,v material from foreign countries under the full tariff 
and to compete with the finished  article  imported from Great 
Britain under the preference,. 

REDTJCTION IN THE DUTY ON REFINED OIL—BOUNTY ON CRUDE 
OIL. 

• I; suppose that during the various - discussions.:of the, tariff Duty on oil 
a matter 'of 

question noltem.has-been more fully debated in this  House  and  frequent dis- 
cussion. 

outside than that of the-duty on-oil. : Oil,•of course, is-an article 
of universal-consumption. Even in the cities and towns it is thé 
light Of the poorer class :es, -while  in, the rural districts  it- is the. 
light of everybody. It is not surprising therefore, that frequent 
reference 'is Made té the.  duty.  >on 'that artiele' and' 'frequent . 
inotiens  have  &me' from beth sides of thiS . I-IonSe looking iô 'the . • ,• 
repeal of the duty. Froin the consumer's peint Of View Merely 
it might Seenï reasonable enbUgh to repeal the' dutY on Oil, but 
there is another sicle to the question, and those charged With the 
responsibility of dealingwith this matter—not merely the mem-
bers of the government;  but members of parliament who have 
given it attention—have to recognize that the oil industry has a 
fair claim on our consideration, and g the repeal of the duty 
were to wipe out the ,oil industry in Canada, I am sure that no 
person on either side of the House would desire to see such a 
result. 

What we desire to do is to bring about a reduction in the 
duties on oil, in such a way, that the consumers Shall have 
cheaper oil, and that no injustice shall loe Clone to the oii in-
dustry, but that it shall have as fair a chance as other. There 
are two divisions of the oil industry. Sometimes thià is not 
understood. Sometimes there is an impression thaf the only 
people inteyested, in the  oil in.dustry are some one company, 
like the Standard Oil Company, -which is supposed to control 
the principal oil refinery at Sarnia, the local...name of which is 
the-Imperial Oil Gompany. 

Consumers 
might think 
repeal of 
the day 
reasonable. Oil 
industry has 
a claim. for ; 
consideration. 

Cheaper oil 
for consumer 
desired without 
injustice'  to  

the 'oil industrSr: 



Crude oil industry 
to be aided 
bYla 
of .n,aent.a 
ue„-galien. ,.. • 

Duty on coal oil 
reduced to n 
cents per gallon. 

Effaet et 	:7 
reduction to 	 
the people. 

88' 

Two interests 	Bether-e are two interests to be considered in the oil in- 
to be considered, 
the refitiers and 	dustry7-,,,,thè. ,intereSti Of  the  Oil .  predimer. and  the interest, of the 
the oil producers. 

oil refiner. --.: They are not always the same,. The oil refiners are 
- 	, 	. 

sometirneS'also Owners of wells," but•thère are Many hundreds of 

owners in Canada- of ,oil wells who have no interest whatever 
in the refineries. They, are ,simply ,producei's of :crude oil. So 

we h.ave,t6 o consider under whet  tari ff the refining' industry may 
still. be  conducted in Canada,,and . under what conditions the pro-
duction. of crude oil maY be continued. 

:J The-situation has.heenmade ,more, çlifficult by..the ,fact.that 
the :crude:: oil  .ithtstryjn  reeent .ye.ars .seems to be rylming. Un-
fortunately, .the production of crude oil of late.: years las, not 
increased. No doubt when the duties were established many 
years ago the idea was that  the • production of-crude oil-Would 
increase, and we .would ultimately be able to supply our own 
iiéquireménts. But that ha's not happened. • For  some years the 
Tii.Odnetien of Prude oil haà been . diMinishing, end; though .  we 

refineriPS in CaM'ide; they are really' working but a 
part of their 'caPacity. The question is  on  Wh et  conditions  we 

. cen  proide sufficient érndé oil to oive eniploYment to the ré-
Éners, and, af,the ; siime time, deal.  :fairly . M.-Kr (Wnereusly With 
the .people who have  nu  estal their Money in the  inchistry of 
producing ,crude oil., 

The  method on -which:we have, determined is to :aid thecrude 
oil ,industry ,a bounty.-. allow a bounty. of i cent 

 .per „gallon to the ,•producers of .crude .oil in the Dominion. That 
lill not .bea_ .heavy burden on the treasury. . I s 	make a 

:comparison' between what we give in that way and what the 
people will receive- in, another, way. :  ne. duty  o. 	petro- _ 	 . 	„ 
lonm.  a i few:  yeas . ago,when this, : gcyverninent camp'into , power, 
:was .6„cents per gellon and -wes redUced to 5. We propose to 
put,:the,,present„duty leake the dnty on coal oil 24 
cents  per gallon.,,..T,hat will ibe ,a,.recluétion of p•Qm  eent, on the 
oil 'duty,  as  it now,,steds  and 5 8  per cent on the Oil dnty.  as  it 
,stood-when..this government.  came  into power. 

. — 
:Let Us see low-, this :  wilt affeet the, - people..in,. a - financial way. 

jThe.- consupiption: of ,refined 	and naphthain, Canada for the 
f911PYYs 

Crude oil 
industry 
waning. 
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SW. 

•Canadian oil.. 	 17,755,790 
American.. .. 	 • 	 660 

Total .. ......................• 	.. 	25,755,450 

gallons refihed,Oil ecnihn'ied 	the PeOPIe''.ef'Canaclal'ast:Year'. 
It is  only  reasonable to àiinied* .afai the '5` cents  detylricreaseS 
the coà of  the  herhe . predtieed'âti'ele aSYell'aS'Of"the':ihiPeite'd 
article. If; : the.  refore; :we". I redUee  the  duty  2 "eenta -''i:jer garree-', 
that reduction, so far as the'enSiiiner'iS;Ceneeiliecl",`OpPlieS'P'rde.  

17000,000OrI8,'.000;000.1m.perted;' but 
Yehld- 'C'enrsé, • bring:do -Mr thyé prtebfthe "0 aka' ainur dale 

tothe athde*teht.. 

EiNDERSON:.. Theoretically... 
" 

, Mr. FIELDING-. Not 'only, : theoretieally, but alisolutely 
certain because if the  price cornes  down in tb:e one and  not  in the 

 other, the.otber will  not be consumed, so .that the effect 9-f thrs 
reduction.  will  be. an immediate reduction  in the price:6f oil at 

1,, 
the refineries in  Canada,. and from. the refiner to the varioiià 
distributing_cornpanies, _and from these to shop-keepers, iîyi:d 
in due  eeason. if will reach the çonsunner.. If it be trhe'iliat'tlie 
consumer pays  the  du y,  I presturne lie Will:.Pây, this as, well' 'as 
others, and there is not much doubt that tlideonsinher payS an 
indeaSed  puce,  under' the  present Systein; not only  on the  im .• 
'Po'rted oil ,  but  dh the 	dà well We  have t  CeiethIPti:On COnsuiiiiityiri Of 

. 	. 

in Canada,  of  2 5 ,755,450' 	; The-SaYing ti-Y the  people': of 

Ceiits.Per gallon 'cin . 'that 'On.antity rill aineiiiiVtd" .$643,à'SOE. . 	, . 	„ 
We Will' pay' a benntnly on the :eruderil P'fedueed iÏÏ Gand, 
whieh ithidunted last year to 16,852;640 	ObSeiIi-eqhat 
the bounty being paid 'only' 'on.' the' Cenadian etude' 	OpplY 
nly te'a:liriiiteeepidntitY, 'Whereas tlie redectibit ef 'Pride Will 

'OP piY 
We -find then the 'sdy. iiig'to the'Peeple' by this -  poli'eY 6.1; $ 64 3  - 	. 	. 	. 
in the  'Shape Of 'reduCèd' priée . of  eit  On the  other' eide.  of the 

fecconnt, the peopie':' -will Pay  out,  thrd-tighthe tredsury; - $.22,1e0 
in the vy  f  bœbitiée .'Dedn.cting'thé --diiichint-':Which the tpéople 
'WillaY''frein' thé   

gain to the consumer on the- year s'Operatrons-of ,  

in na'rnirla". oil in Canaila" 
25,755,45  ga1Ioii 

. 	. 

Saving to the 
people in 
reduced price 
of oil, .$$43,836, 
BouritS(*111P-' -',7e 
cost .$2251789'1'= =r'''''' • • 
Net gain  to  
the consumer 
$390,097: 
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Fuel oil placed 
on free.list 
and •reduction 
of duties  on 

 petroleum 	• •. 
products. 

• Besides, the people will receive further advantages by having 
fuel oil placed on the free list, and that is an important item to 
manufdcturers who use :oil as a fuel. There will be a . further 
advantage in a red-uction of the duties :on, all the products of 
petroleuna.. Thus, paraffin  wax  candles are reduced from 30 per 
cent to 25 per cent ad valorem, and paraffin wax is also reduced 
from 30 per cent to 25 per cent ad valorem. Illuminating ,oils-
Of the highest grades are reduced from 25. per ,cent to 20 per 
Cent ad valorem.' Crude :petroleum of the highest character, the 
duty ou which is now- 2,1-, cents . per gallon, will be reduced to 
11- cents per gallon, :while petroleum, in, the cruder forms Will 
be on the free list. 

, .Mr. OSLER. Will oil used by gas Companies for the Mann-
facture of gas be on the free list ? 

.111r. FIELDING. Yes, except • in the higher grades. If 
advanced in its manufacture it will not be on the free list, but 

• 
 

will  pay 11 cents per gallon instead of 4. In the cruder form it 
will be free. In -these we  have giVen ,  very large reductions. 

MOLASSES FREE FROM COUNTRIES ENTITLED TO THE BRITISH 

PREFERENCE. 

Molasses free 
when imported 
from the 
West Indies. 

We' propose to abolish .  also the duty on molasses, but only 
wh.en imported from countries entitled•to the preference, that is 
to say, molasses from.  the British West Indies. That is now 
dutiable at 14 cents per gallon, and we put it on the free list, 
believing  ive  will thus not only encourage trade with the British 
West Indies, but reduce the price materially of an article much 
used by the working classes. 

SUNDRY ARTICLES TRANSFERRED TO THE FREE LIST. 

Articles 
transferred to 
free list. 

Goats. 

Whale oil soap. 

We propbse to transfer te the free list a number of articles 
-which 'have riot yet Mentioned, some-of which are not very im-
portant in themselVes,, but have importance in relation to the 
industries ,with -which they may be connected. We were asked 
to place goats on the free list of animals imported for the im-
provement of stock, • and this we propose. ,We were asked. to 
put:whale oil soap on  the free  list, because it is an article much . 
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iiÀ.6eby".  'nurserymen, and We are a'grééiÈ-g 	'that 	1,vere' 

. i silicic acid. 
là,r'ey'HYdro -iluo- aàked 'to put en the free list hydro-fluo-SiliCié acid 

in'their srneting 'di-1(i Mining oPeratieris; linct we liave 
decideto coniplY with that requeSt \Ye haVd also put en the  Basic  

free list what is known as plain bake photooTaphic paper  bruytt photographic 
paper. 

céated, for aIbumenizine or 'sensitizine uSed bY Photoo'raphers. 
We alSo propose to admit free glaàs of eertain Si.es for the niak- 
ing of dry plates for photographie PurPoses: The Paper is at Plates. 

present charged 35 per cent duty and the glass 20 per cent. 
Neither of these articles is made in Canada, and we have reason 
to think that by placing these articles on the free lie we Cfill 

bring into Canada  .a very large' and important ,indiistrY: 

. 'We shall:lose no revenue °nit, because it is not a large item, 
but  our expectation is that by transferring this to thé free list 
we will bring into-Canada a very important industry:., 

We have héen asked to put on the' iree'list' alSo, fer the' &m e'- , 	 Ferment 
, 	. cultures. 

fit of the larmin,g' population, What  aie  baown as ferment CO- 
tires for use in butter making, and'thiS we propoSe to do. 

;- 
•We ; propose that .printing presses, not made in Canada, at Printing preeses. ,  

present paying 10 per. cent, Sliall_be made  .free.. 	 - 

' We propese that inachinery of 'a -kind' noi ,  made in Canada; Machinery . for 
manufactuie of 

when' iniported for th' manufacture of linen Shall' be Maddlinen. 
free. We have  reason to•  believe that in thiS waY we can én- 
enrage the development of the flax industry' in Canada:  • 

We propose that maQhinery of a kind or class not made in Machinery for 

Canada for the manufacture of certain, classes ,of brass, gOOCTS,certam brass 
manufacture of 

goods. 

. 	 • 

shall be placed on the free list. , , The ,classes of goods ,which these 
machines, -will make are atpres.ent on,.the free list ,and 	•pro- . 	. 
pose -to assist the manufacturers,by givinu them free machinery . 

.We proposé-also to include:on the free lie, at  the reqUest -  ArtifiCial teeth. '  

of. thedéntists 'Of the 'country, 'artifiéial teeth- 	• 	• 	• 

We propose to  put  en the free list, at  the  request of 1 the Quassia juice . 

farmers of thé country, quassia juice, which is used in spraying.. 
, 

We propose to put en the free list, çrude petroleum, iftiel;and Crudé 
• petroleum, fuel 

gas ..oils,. 40' Peaume gravity or less at 	temperat-u,re.,'..823.3:;and gas' oil. 

speeift. gravity.: 



Well drilling 
machinery. 

„ 

„, • : 	• 
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Machinery for 
alluvial gold 
mining. 

• 

Administrative 
changes 
affecting tea 
and spirits. 

We PrOPOSe -te' put on  the free list 'Well-drilline Maehinéry 
and aPParatm of a. -efass or kind not  made in  Canadg.ïôr drill
ing for water or oii; this is net to include motive powei: 

We made.proxision.. last year for the, placing  on  the free list 
of certain machinery of a ,kind not made in Canada for use ex-
:•elfiSiVely in.'alluvial-gold , Mining'  for  one year; we - , propose to 
extend 'that' for  one year. 

' CHANGES  RELATING .'SOLELY TO  :THE ADMIN1STRAT•I0N  OF  THE 

. 	. , 	 DEPARTMENT. • 

There care  one  oi tWo 'changes . -Which 'do not affect theduties 
but 'relate' soe1yto the açhniniStration Of 'the 'departnient.' 'In 

.item  608 we'prepose to strike  out  ill thé ivoids 'a'ftei! the -United 
IGngdoni '  in the third'line. •: The  liein'efer to the•importa- . 	„ 	. 	• 	. 
'Lion of fear. It novi requires that there shall be an - English cer- 
tificate as to the diaracter of the tea.' - Weardadvieed -  that this 
certificate is of no substantial value, bit imposes some charge 
upon our importers; and .6-hr -'6-Wn .  Customs regulations for the 
exaMininu of tea are ample We therefore propose to strike out 
the  regyirement for the ;English cretificate. -  

•,•Theré.is  an  amendment:to the ;item ;in ‘the tariff fespecting 
the  • dnty:on ,spirits. 	.does. -:not,- however;  relate to the rateof 
duty, 	,gny. way ; it •-ià 	ka -matte in, the ,administration of 
the,..depa,rtment,:'an amendment, to.. the ) ,form,-of  the item r  and 

; therefore -I ; shall ;  pa.ss..it • over. 
,•• 	 ;[-• 

•AliAnk'resârrÈid 	 AMPLE 
; 	 -.FORM.: 

	

Item of 	Item 462 of Sà.ed-éle''13,'ili:a .f is; oU'ilije›  'free' li st,  related to 
, 	. 

	

philosophical 	• 	 • . 	• ..• 	• 	' 	• 	" 	' 	• 	. i; • 	' • 	' . 	• 
apparatus made philoSophiéal .aPparatits, 'fOr'the'use . of'nniirersities, schools, &c. more ample. 

We rePeal that item, and re-enaet it in a larger and more ample 
' - ferni as follows: 

•,; 	 :,.;;• 	, 	. 	: 
462. l'hilosophical, and ,scientific apparatus, utensils, instruments, 

preparations," including  boxes and bottles containing the same, of a 
• . 	class or kind not manufactured in Canada, when specially imported in 

• good faith for the' use alld by Order of' any •society or institution in-
. 

• 

	

. 	corporated . or , established solely for religious, philosoPhical,•edima- 
• - 	' • 	tional, scientific or literary .purposes, or for the. ,encouragement of ••• 	• 	•. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	, 	 •. 



the .:fine ,arts,, or .  for .the ,use„pr-ly :order of. any college, academy, 
, school, or seihigary  of  learning in Canada,  and  not for sale; àubject to 
s'uch regulations as the lifinister  f  CustoMS Shall -préséribe 

. 	 NÉCICWhiÀR. -  

In low tariff 
countries 
disturbing 
conditions 
seldom exist. 

Manufacturers - of 
silk neckwear 
su ffer a 
disadvantage. 
Duty on silk 
fabrics for 
neckwear to 
be 10 p.c. 

• -: ..We have had some,represefitations .frenr.tl-ie,:manufiteturers 
of neckwear who have made it clear that they.saffer seine ,  dis-
advantage, very much of the same .nature as that which I have 
mentioned., inconnection with .certaiu c.lasses of .-importS,- „that is 
to say that the finislied- ailtielà :Cernes in under the British, pre-
ference, while they i-are obliged to., get, ...the raw material. from 
countries to which. the British -preference does not ,aPply. We 
;therefore , propose  to _provide a speeial rate of 10 per gent for 
silk, fabriçs -when imported by manufacturers 'a 	neck- 
wear. for. use . , in:their, factories :under. regulations to .be made by, 
the Minister of  Customs. , 	 . • . 

.-;y• 

TirlUM1 PTG. , 4, 17I1-4 : ; •••.: 	• .; 

• I haVe no* given yen; Sir,  asaiément of all—the details Tariff  legislation 
should be 

wherein we propose' to Change theqariff. But we have àdine fiir- adapted to 
changing 

;-• , ther;:propoSals to 'make 	althouol‘they meay; not Mate to conditions. 
:details, are of the utmost- iinportance. 'As ‘timerolls ony chring- 

. ing CenditionS arise. ,  Itis the d uty fef the government and, 
Men  in  parliament ,  to Observe :these , thanging , • conditions  °and 
adapt their tariff legislation to the conditionsi , Whiclriniay::•àn- 
front us.  •  In the world's trade many new conditions have grown 

and we are :  particularly ;  interested ,in  ,tbe conclitions ;which 
have arisen in the great hietariff countries. We cannot meet 
these by_ mere academic discussions of the  principles of free 
trade or protection: Mr. Cleveland on'.a memorable occasion, 
used an expression which is very frequently, ciuoted, It is a con-
dition and not a theory which confronts , We recognize the 
fact in tariff  mattes, as in many other matters, and we say that 
many new cenditions have arisen' and  are ariSing of Which we 
are obliged to take notiee. 

In low tariff countries or in free trade 1  countriea, • Great 
- Britain for example, these disturbing  conditions  seldoM eXist. 

England conducts her busiiieSà generally UPon' rational' lines. 



In high tariff ' 

countries 
objectionable 
conditions 

. 	 , 

. arisé ' . 	 . 	 . 

Slaughtering Pr 
dumping.  

Goods sent into 
Canada at 
sacrifice prices , 

 with the hope 
of crushing out " 

native industries. 
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'She ,Sells'at à profit; and .,What is known as  thesystemof  dumping 
or slaiightering is• hardly :known.. -in connection, with British 
trade..... 

•.• But; 	the 'Clise'bf .  all high - tàïil countries, theSe objec- 
tionable conditions arise. - 	•seenis to be the inevitable result 
of high .  tariff ipolicy:that.monopolies, trusts and combines will 

;They. 'may. posSibly exist  in  low, tariff countries, but 
they flourish under a . ,high. tariff,,policy, as they,. could not pos- 

flourish under.other; conditions.. 'Wd:find: to-day that.  the 
•high tariff countries:have • adooted,:,that method, of trade which 
has new come to.be .known as slaughtering, or perhaps the. word 
more-frequently -used:is dumping .; that is- te -  say;  .that the. trust 
•or 'combine; haVing obtà'ined conimand .and eontrol ,  of its own 
market .and fiiiding 'that it will have a.SurpluS of goodS, sets. out 
to , obtain' comMand:. of, a neigliboUring. market,. and for, the pur-
pose: ebtaining..such'contrOl will put  aside.  allreasmiable con-

:, siderations with ,  regard to  the  cost or., Étir, 'price of the 
• goods ;. the .. .only 'principle -recognized. .is that. the., goods 

must 'be sold . and, the market „obtained. I quite ,,realizerlat 
what I may ,  call the extreme,free-trader, hat is;tlie,.theoretical 
free :trader,. if there: be. sucli a: man.;  who, attaches: more import 

, futee. to:a, theory than to -the practical :things of this 	may 
ask: c:Why..Should ,we care about,.that;.do•we not get the benefit 
of cheap goods ?-' Welt, if .we could:be omaranteed for ever or for 

lohg period'that,We would .obtain .cheap goods Under that . sys- 
• tem the :question wouM be a..very fair, one. rf.these trusts and 

combines in the high tariff countries would .  eome..under .  obliga- . 
.,tions, With sufficient honds,,to supply us with these .goods at, the 

lowest prices for the next, 50 years, it would probably._ be the 
. part ofivisdom. for us to close up soine of our industries and 
turn the_energies of *our people to . otlier branches'. 	. _ 	. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	•; 	..,• 

But surely, none: 'of us imagine: that when:,these, high tariff 
trusts  and combineS send goods into .Canada . .at sacrifice prices 
they do it for any benevolent purpose. They.are not worrying 
:about ,  the,  good of thupeople of .Qanada. They send  the goods 

,. -here with.the: hope and the  expectation:that they, will crush, out 
the native Canadian industries. And with the: Çanadia'n in-

:- duStry crushecrout what yould, happen ?  The end  of .cheapness 



Dumping is an 
evil and sciurce 
'of gréateSt 
complairil." 

Dumping 
condition is 
temporary and 
needs a 
temporary 
remedy. 

Special duty on 
dumped goods 
over  and above 
existing duty. 

.":•E'Weilld" Conte; and the , béginning •of déarneàà ,would -13e at land. 
Artifiefal'ehéalméàs -obtained 'te-day, -iinidér' such conditions,:  at 

- - 	the expense of dearness at a very near day in the futüre, is not 
systent: ef :  which we could approVe, pr. whieb, any.of.ns,on either 

side Of  the nouse cordçl encourage. 

, 	This (..1uni'ping then is an-evil ,an.cr 	propese tosical, with 
it. 'Perhaps it WoUld not be too Much.- to say:that hinety.per ;cent 
of the Coniplaints that are Madetoue by our :manufacturers are 

-; not that the tariff ià too le -W; speaking' generallyï  but-that this 
•-dumping anct slaughtering: condition ,eXists, 	that the tariff 
uiider sueh:. conditions fails to give; them, the 'protection :  they 

: Would desire: :.Well; if .kinety per: _cent. :of, these .grievanceS, re-
"' - sult.from'dumping,,We shalne prepared to deal with it to-day. 

Wethink: it is  in the  interest (if legitimate .traçle that .this.ques-
' tion she-ad-be dealt with.: It is. not .the, first time that:.Canada 
• las -set an  example in matters of this 'kind .and ,possibly, the. step 
—we' aré.)about -to take will be :followed by other countries: f_)4ur 

friendà on the other side of the  Houe  will recognie thid , durnpl 
'ing evil aS'''fully.  as  and ; perhaps More fully than. :  *even hon., gen: 
'il'enaurC on thiS : Side  of the Housei:': ;We differ: from thenr'as to 

' the' manner in:Which it should,le dealt: with: :Their remedy' is 
a general: increase' of  the :tariff all along,  the line. '.: Perhaps , they 

:net  :go quite- so  far as to' increase: all dtities•but.that is 
• the 'principle .theyrisuggest 'A high -tariff 4 their, remedy for 

this 	objeCt,t6 that becanse wo thilik: it is, unscientific. 

The dinnPing CenditiOnis' net  a Perin:anent Cdndition it is 
teM'PerarY'Conditidif and therefere it needs; 'OnlY  a teMporary 

reinedy, that`dan be ippliedWheneverthdiieCessitY fôr it arises. 
We propose therefore te  impose a'SpeCial - dutj "upori'difinped 

geodà.. That 'sPecial'antY, subj eet 'te a hrnitation 'WhiCh I "\. vill 
'mention, -will:bé" the''differenee' between the Priée 'atW/lileh' the 
'goods' are so1d the sacrifice price, ,;and the , fair:Market alue of 
theSC'èeed'S'ab -  eStabliShed -under the .customà'law: of the country. 
Bùt thts  i silject t'o a rqualification-Lsubject to a :limita-
tien'..• If «an article iSseld-at loWer: priée :in Canada than :it is 
Seid in the 'country of -preduction, then.: that ,  will ,be the • evidence 
of-dunipingi and the' difference betWeen the fair' market value in 

-;the 'coin:dry:of , Éroduction: ancLthe.'prideat: -whiCh it is . sold---or 



Difference 
between 
present law 
and what is 

' proposed. 

• • 
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if ;hen.... 'gentlemen .preferi : dun,  jied—thatdifference . shall. coillInsti-

tiite  the  special duty, , within-.-the 	 .. As regards, cer- 

iain articles upon whichrour -duties are:low: 'and -upon which  we  
giant•Proteetien in•the -forni of bounties. us  well  as in the form  of 

 duties'," as - respects ,  certain of  these items .in the iron schedule 
chiefly, -the liiuiitatïoñ hall be 1,5  per cent ad  valorem..; that  is 

-.Lc; say; - "tliat 'speCial duty'shall be-the 'differenée between the fair 
puce and  the dumping  priéè ›providectit shall net exceed- 15 per 
dent ad' valerem. The  'additienal'dlity'oVer ..and above .the  pie 

• 
Sent duty I Call the''sPeCial dfity; and  it is  so-  called:in:our reSo: 
-•• 	 . 	. 

b.-teens. Then in  Case'cif \other' articles, the limit' is 50. per -cent 
- 	. 

of the present  duty it is  e  dutY ;over and- aboVe  the  existing 
duty, ,and it is limited by, theSe two' conditions 	In 	 'ease; - 
or in a few. cases of like .charactei., the limitation is that' 
not exceed 15 ' . per cent of the velue  and  in the  other 'case it  heli  

not exceed one-half of the ordinary  duty ' • 

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. Will the hon, gentleman state what•
the,law is- now ? 1. thought there was some  provision as to 
charging a. duty : upon the ;regular,  pi  iee, in  the .-foieign. 
am  not fainiliar with  that • and, I, only,ask,for,inforMation.' . 	, 	. 

• '..,•11,1r, FIELDING.: I : shall, be ..gladto .e:x..plain to  the hen. 
'gentleman; the 'difference between the present law ,and ;what .we 

iirePOSe; Provision in  the  existing .law thati.whev.e 

there, is  an undâValliation' you  'can •Ievy ditty upon- the' ,-true 

yaluation: Suppose,  for illnefration,-"thae  en iï+ticld of *Mel 
the true value is .400, is entered  et  . $80,,, you pan  impose the  duty 
'on - the whôle . $100. , Y•ott: got ,therefore..an extra  cluty in that .case, 

edie  o  loeat 	that - Way, -Le  the  extent of the  rate  of 
day on the differenee. 	velue In  what  we PrepeSe; you get the 
-wale difference itSelf  if the article Is sold  et  >$80.  'and if the 
fair market value is $100, under the‘laW -,as it .stands - to-daY• you 

 get your .duty of say 30 per cent on,that extra $2 0 . Tinder What 
we now propose  you  not  only  get the duty . on-the  full one  lunt,- 
,dred 4olars ,  but  an extra . duty, which means the $20 itself, 
subject to the .limitation that  it  shall:  not be,greater than one:half 
of the  ordinary duty. Thus, a• the duty is 30 per -  cent, the 
extra duty, or the special duty as I  describe it, cannot•excced 15 

pi  cent, - and the'Whele'dittY'COuldno't exceed 45 per cent. 
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'The' 	:tiante•impose .' as:,a:' special .auty.:the 
differenee:betW'een.  .the tiue eend and ,:the unfair  value But ;■-vfI ,  

• • 	 • 

put à lunitation cinithat;• aslroltatIons are iya upon alt foi 
 'infotraation ,  is thàt.the average of dumping  in 

_ Can: add:T.  épresents  about 15 per :'cent of .value.;:- 
ChSes' 'in 'which  the  dumpinwinlay be rtioye and : some-4r.  which.,it 
may be IeSS'; lynt-,from.'4hé lest.,irifonnation we .ean..,obtain  vo  
think:that the . duniPirig fiveyages a i cnt prieei . an  ...unfair priée,  ..an 
iliegitiihate'pribe,ito -the ,e>4.ent- of ‘ftbo.u.t .1,5  per  cent: ....With  the 

 limitatioirthn.t 	.areputti pg, on; : it,  is , gpecial duty> correepon-:  
ding with what. We',,believe .to ;be.the ;average,àrnennt. dumping l 

 T,Inay say.e..;eyeïis also a1 5p9çjal elapse with ,regard  to 'a pos .:. 
sible, eyasion: of  the provision  :10y the  consignée Of . thé geeds; 
Under, the thst  clause  of the resohitiens we empo -vier the  Mn  
isteT of Customs or the  collector of cns'temS, , or,"any .ether 'officü 
—illy hon friend the Minister Of , dnsteins shg'' geStà• iliSt  I  had 
better read  the  provisioiï So that it .mayso on 4he' `Sand ' 
once   

, That whenever it shall' appà.r to  the  satisfaction  cf the  )gili.stSi 	sPe°10  
of  Customs  or  16 ahy offiéer  of  cusfeiàS authoiized to éolleet  customs  
duties;' that the' or  die aetnal ; selling  rie the  
importer in Canada:.of  ..any importeçl dutiable article, of a 
elasS  or  hind' made oi prodeced  ni 'ddn'acla; ; 
the fui '."iriarkét •!.Valfie tliéreof;'; , ;,'as' determine-cl , iaccording- ,.to 
thé-;laisis: of  value for  duty ,provided: in-,the , Customs Act in respect of 
imported goods: sn'149.et .to.an  ad valorem  o dqtY,?.ileh p.rtiele.shall, in ad,. 
.dition to  the  duty otherwise established, be Suhject to 'a "SPeeial'iliitY 	- 
of customs equal to the differenedhetween such  fair inârket- value and , 
Said' 	i:PreVidSà;h.JW.e.Vér';'that . the''SPecial'euatorns.'duty 

	

iliall'UOt ;exceed' (on:e-hfilf. of the euetoina.diity otherwise 	. 
-éstablialied in respect of ..the  article,  except  in  ,regard, to the articles 
niéntioned: 	224,: .226; .228. and 231\  of  schedule A,  the  speeial • 
duty of customs  on  which .shall not exceed.fifteen per cent ,ad-Valer' eri. 

.Thp.expression. 5 eXpol,:t ,prige 	price", , hqshi :shall be 
held to mean .and include the exporter% price for the 'goods',  exclusive  
of all cliargesithereon after their Shipinent from  the  plaeé'Whenee  ex 

•Ported' direetly 'to .  °Minds.' 	• 	..• 

The -foregoing  provisions  reSpeeting  a  apeéial" duty' ' of  euStehis 
shall aPPlY•to.  linportéd"reund: relled Wirc .  red& net o'Ver'thr.  
of' an 'inch in diameter', notwithstanding that such .reds'; are ,ori the 
•daStoins .iree 	: ;praviçled, however, that the special duty'...ef .  cUs- •
toms on.,,sueli wire yods shall not exçeed fifteen per cent ad valorem. 	. 



Attempts to 
evade the effect 
of the provisions 
by system of 
consigning goods 
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'I'liiiVe•nientioned that there might  iie  an  .atteriipt t6'evade' 
theeffect . 'ef -these proviSiOns« through-What-is .  called a system' :of-
conSigning .  goeds, that :is ;to saY,  the  manufacturer \vould not 
actiially - 'sell his .. geodS' but hè 'would , Consign them perhaps ...to •.' 
hini«Sèlf or te- . an agent in Canada.' - •Ife •would comply for a - 
moment 'with.. the -  conditions of the customs -law, -and then- later 
on .'the' diunping«process,might be completech .,  It is thought well 
to griard 'against suCh a• 'contingency -from the beginning.; • so 
while we propose•in the•first•clanse that the customs officer. shall: 
have the power•of . levying this extra duty:to' .which ' , refer, wè 
have-a special clause to provide that if there be any attempt ,  to 
evade these.duties by the method of cônsigning the goods, there .. 
may' be' an inquiry; and the MiniSter of Customs may-be author-. , 
ized:to deal with these as the circuinstances may require. •That.., 
clause reads as follows : • • • • • — • . • 

Regulations to 
be made by 
Minister of 
Customs. 

. 	 • 
If at any time it shall appear to  the  satisfaction-  of the Governor 

'in Council, on a report from the Minister of Customs, that the pay-- 
.ment of th  speCial'cluty herein previded dor is being.  evaded by the: 

 shipment of goods on. consignment without sale prior  to stich ship- . 
ment, the Governor , in Council may. in nny :. case,, or .elass., of cases. 
authorize .  Such action as is deemed necessary to collect on such goods , 
or anY  of  them' the sable special duty as if the goOds had been sold 
to an iniPorter.in C[Unida prior  to  their s.lnpment . te 

If the  full  amount of any special ,  duty' of CuStoms be.not paid on 
goods linpOrted, th'd'euàemS entry' therecif•shàll be' aniended and' the 
deficiéney paid uPen•the demand'•oethe cellector' of customs.' • 

•Proyision is made ,that,Tegulations .concerning, that matte -I.' 
may he ,made by the. Minister . ..of,Customs, =  and there is a clause. 
providing that it shall not •apply •to articles .subject to excise . 
duty, because they do, not properly come under the conditions, to 
which I am calling attention. 

• • 	• 
Mr. HAGGAE,T. Before the hon. gentleman leaves -  that , 

subject I wOuld like him to answer this question:: Supposing 
an importer goes., into the States and buys , goods, say $1,00 
:worth,. fer ,$75. Ile enters them' for customs  duty' in dMiada-at 
$100 11e  haS bought these goods at $75, we will say, 61  $50. 
now  ue you going to reaCh that case ?' 

• , 
.Mr. FIELDING:: In that case we will inquiré,.what is. the .• 

ordinary: selling-price in the .I:Tnited•States .for the consuMer• in .; 
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the United States. The ordinary sellinp; price in the United 
States will fix the true value, and the $75 that he pays will 
be deemed the sacrifice value, and we will tax him on $25 up 
to the limit I have mentioned, not exceeding one-half  the  ex-
isting duty. 

Mr. HAGG.ART.i The minister does not understand. Tho 
importer has -bought those goods at a proper price, at one-half 
the value in the United States. How are, you to know that he 
has purchased them at that price -%Vhen he enters them here at 
their full value ?  

Mr. FIELDING. I suppose any system we could possibly 
devise weuld be open to some criticism. There are a thonsaud 
things in the Customs Department about which these  questions 
might 'be.  asked, but we find the-Minister of Customs and his 
officials have -ways of discovering these things. I do not  
imagine that a clause of this character can be administered 
without some ,diffieulty, but that is no reason why the clause 
should not . bé enacted. 

CAREFUL INQUIRY NEEDED BEFORE ENTERING UPON A POLICY OF 

NUMEROUS CHANGES. 

I have now presented to the House all the provisions -which Changes made 
• deal with we propose tô make in relation to the tariff. The tariff is a deli- matters of 

cate and complicated piece of machinery which requires careful ug rregae tneesyt. 
handling. It would be very easy by rash and ill-considered 
changes to create a serious disturbance in the business affairs of 
the country. We believe that in the changes  we have macle, we 
have dealt with the matters of greatest urgency. We believe 
that we have gone far to meet the legitimate demands which 
have been presented to us for revision of the tariff. 

As respects the other articles in the tariff with which we In o the,r cases  

have not dealt, and of course there are a great many' , all I can 
say is that  ive  de not claim for a moment that the tariff is per-
fect, but we do say that before we should enter upon a policy of 
nume.roUS changes ther.  e• should be a carefUl inqUiry and that 
inquiry We are .prepared to Make so that if there are inequalities 
or other defects in the tariff we s hall  be able to remedy them in 
due course. 

careful inquiry 
needed. 
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Mr. BELE. In what -way is it intended to make the surtax 
Operative 	. 

• Mr. FIELDING. Does my hen. friend refer to the special . 
 'duty that I. am speaking of ? 

Mr. BELL. No, I do not refer to that,_but te the general 
tariff. 	‘• 

Mr. FIELDING. We have made no change regarding the 
surtax. It remains as it is at present. 

Mr. BELL. That is the German surtax ? 

Mr. FIELDING. Ires. 

Maximum, 
minimum general 
tariff and 
British 
preference 
indicate the 
lines of a 
fuller revision. 

Mr. BELL. But I understand that the hon. minister stated 
that he is going to have a maximum tariff imposed. on certain 
imports, maximuni tariff and a general tariff. . 

Mr. FIELDING . No ; I said that in the working out of 
the general revision of the tariff to take place later, Ilthought it 
would be well to set forth each individual item and set forth the 
difference in rates which we might see fit to establish. In that 
case there would be a maximum general tariff, a minimum 
general and British preference. But that  dues  not refer to any 
thing that is to be done at the present time. ,It is simply an 
indication of the lines upon which we should proceed in regard 
to the'fuller revision of the tariff. As to how we shall deal with 
the surtax that will depend on what the state of matters may be 
at the time. If there be a special state of things We shall have 
to get special.legislation concerning it. 

Mr. BELL. I thought th.at in the earlier part of my hon. 
friend's speech in which he was referringto the tariff, he stated 
that be was about to adopt. praCtically what would -be a max-
imum, a minimum and a regular tariff. 

Mr. FIELDING. _No, that all refers •to the manner in 
which the detailed revision of the tariff will be brought about 
later. It had no reference to anything we propose to-day. We • 
have practically that system to-day because we have the German 
surtax, the general tariff and the British preferential. tariff. . 
The change that I was suggesting was that it would be well to 
set.these forth in separate columns, dealing. with each item 
teparately. • 
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• • 	 THE TARIFF GENERALLY. 

have samitted to the House all that  the  government have A great deal 
of merit 

 tO propàse. on this great question: We qiiite realize the diffi- policy 'of 
in a 

tariff stability. 
eulties connected with tariff changes ; we quite realize the diffi-
culties which business men experience in regard to the tariff ; - • 
and while; we have beeii  willing to consider all reasonable re-
quests, while we have been anxions to meet the legitimate de-
mands for changes, We have always had a strOn'g opi?,tion that 
there was a great deal of merit in a policy of tariff stability. I " 

have met many manufacturers who, while they wanted some 
particular change, frankly said that rather  than go into any 
broad changes in the tariff policy, they would stibmit to what 
they considered a disadvantage for a little while longer, because 
tb.ey recognized that frequent Lariff changes are not desired by 
business men.  

Our tariff has been in operation since 1897 with a very few Changed 
conditions 

changes. It won1c1 •not be surprising if changed conditions necessitate 
changes in 

should necessitate changes in the details of ,this tariff.  We  be- details. 
lieve that in what we have: proposed tà-day we have met the 
most urgent matters which have been presented to us. We be- 
lieve we have met to a large extent the complaints which have 	• 

been made by our manufacturers by the 'introduction of this 
policy in regard to dumping or slatetering. 	• 

We believe that in .  the form in which the tariff will stand wF  rilei seeetariff 
nsaetairsiyacate to when these amendments have been adopted, as I trust they wm 

  

'• be by parliament, the •tariff will be in a condition which will 
give general satisfactiôn to nearly all classes in this country. But 
as respects the items with which we have not dealt, we do not 
for a moment assmne that the tariff is perfect. We admit that - 
in a number of instances circumstances may have arisen under 

'which, after proper investigation, it may be necessary to make 
further changes. 

-We are prepared as I have said to make a careful inquiry Prepare- d 
to make 

into all these things, such a careful inquiry as every business careful inquiry 
man must desire should be made before such policy is introduced 
into this Home. But, I think we are justified in saying that in • 

the main, we have, by introducing and devising tariff pleasures 
to meet the conditions of the country, given a reasonable assur-
ance to the country now and in the future that this government 

classes in the 
country. 
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can be relied upon, while guarding againà monopolies, trusts 
and combines, to give reasonable aid to the legitimate industries 

of the country, and to adopt a tariff policy, which will not only 
be a policy for the benefit of the manufacturers, but a policy, 
which, while giving them all due consideration, will have regard 
also to the interests of every class and section of the people and 
of every province in this great Dominion. • 

I beg to move : 

That it is exPedient to amend The Customs Tariff, 189'T,' to the 

following effect :— 
Nosiwithsianding anything conta.ined in schedule D, the minimum 

duty on the under-mentioned articles shall be  as  follows :— 
Manufactures as described in item 394 of schedule A (excepting 

blankets, flannels, bed comforters and counterpan.es) composed wholly' 
or in part of wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca, goat or other like 
animal, 30 per cent ad valorem. 

Twine and cordage of all kinds, n.e.s., 20 per cent ad valorem. 
Notwithstanding anything contained in schedule D, the maximum 

duty on the undennention.ed articles when imported under the British 
preferential tariff shall be as follows :L. 

Tableware of china, porcelain or other clay, 15 per cent ad 
'valorem. 

Common and colourless window glass,  7j per cent ad valorem. 
The words 'pails and tubs of wood' shall be omitted from item 

830 of schedule  A.  
Item 323 of schedule A shall be amended by adding the following 

words :— 
Provided that the minimum value of an open buggy shall be forty 

dollars and the minimum value of a covered buggy shall be fifty .  
dollars. 

Schedifle C shall be amended by adding the following :— 
- 642. Stallions and mares of less value than fifty dollars each. 

Item 203 of schedule A shall be repealed and the following, sub-
stituted therefor :— 

203. Plate glass not. bevelled, in sheets or panes not exceedin,g 
seven square feet each, n.o.p., 10 per cent ad valorem. 

203a. Plate glass not bevelled, in sheets or panes exce,eding seven 
square feet each and not exceeding twenty-five square feet each, n.o.p., 
25 per cent ad valorem. 

Duties on the undermentioned articles shall be reduced as follows : 
Silk fabrics when imported by manufacturers of men's neckwear 

for use exclusively in the manufacture of such goods in their own 
factories under regulations to be made by the Minister of Customs, 
10 per cent ad valorem. 
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Items 22, 151, 170, 171, 172, 173, 175 and 178 Of schedule A shall 
be repealed and the following substituted:— 

22. Paraflne, wax candles, 25 per cent ad valorem. 
s  151. Parafine wax, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

170. Illuminating oils composed wholly,  or in part of the products 
of petroleum, coal,* shale or lignite costing more than 30 cents per 
gallon, 20 per cent ad *valorem. 

171. Lubricating oils, composed wholly or in part of petroleum, 
costing less than twenty-five cents per gallon, 24 cents per gallon. 

172. Crude petroleum, gas oils (other than benzine and gasoline) 
above 40 Beaume gravity, at 60° temperature, 14 cents per gallon. 

173. Oils, coal and kerosene distilled, purified or refined, naphtha 
and petroleum,  and products of petroleum, n.e.s., Ws  cents per gallon. 

175. Lubricating , oils, n.e.s., and axle grease, 20 per cent ad 
valorem. 	 • 

178. Vaseline, and all similar preparations of petroleum for toilet, 
medicinal or other purposes, 25 per cent ad valorem. 

Molaises, the produce of any British country entitled to the bene-
fits of the British preferential tariff, in the original package in which 
it was placed at the point of production and not afterwards subjected 
to any process of treating or mixing shall be free of duty; the package 
also to *be free: provided, however, that this shall not applysto molasses 
to be used for the purpose of distillation. 

The following articles now dutiable shall be transferred to the free 
List :— 

Goats,  for the improvement of stock, under such regulations . as 
may be made by the Minister of Customs; 

Whale oil soap; 
Plain basic photographic paper, baryta coated, for albumenizing 

or sensitizing; 
Hydro-fluO-silicic acid; 
Glass cut to size for the manufacture of dry plates for photo-

graphic purposes, when imported by ,the manufacturers of such dry 
plates for use exclusively in the manufacture thereof in their own 
factories; • 

Ferment cultures to be used in butter making; 
Printing presses of, a class or kind not made in Canada; 
Machinery of a class or kind not made in Canada for the manu-

facture of linen; 
Machinery of a class or kind not made in Canada for the manu-

facture of 'brass goods such as are mentioned in item 492, schedule 
B; • 

Well drilling machinery and apparatus of a class or kind not made 
in Canada for drilling for water and oil; not to include motive power. 

Artificial teeth; 
Quassia juice. 
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Crude petroleum, fuel and gas oils, 40 Beaume gravity or less, at 

£0° temperature (.8233 specific 'gravity). 

The free admission of machinery and appliances of a kind not 

made in •  Canada for use exclusively in alluvial gold mining, as au-
tuorized by section 4 of chapter là of the Acts of 1003, shall be con-
tinued until the first day of July, 1905. 

IteM. 608 of schedule B shall be amended b •y striking out all the 
words after the United Kingdoni ' in the third line.. 

The followini proviso shall be added•to sùb-section a of item 7 
of 'schedule A:— 

Provided that bottles and flasks and packages of gin, rum, whisky 
and brandy of all kinds, and imitations thereof shall -  be held to  con-
tain  the following quantities (subject to the provisions for addition 
or deduction  in respect of the degree of strength) viz.:— 

Bottles or flasks and packages containing not more than one gallon 

per dozen, as one gallon per dozen; 

Bottles, flasks and packages containing over one gallon, but ,not 
more than two gallons per dozen, as two gallons per dozen; • 

Bottles, ‘ flasks and packages containing over two gallons per dozen, 
and not more than  31  gallons per dozen,' as 4 gallons for 15 bottleà, 
flasks or Packages. 

Item 462 of schedule B sliall,be repealed. and the following sub-

stituted 

462. Philosophical and scientific apparatus, utensils, instruments, 

and Preparations, including boxes and bottles containing  the same, of 
a class or kind not manufactured in Canada, when especially import,ed 
in good faith for the use and by order of any society  or institution 
incorporated,  or e.stablished solely for religious, philosophical, educa-
tional, seientific or literary purposes, or for the encouragement of the 
fine arts, or for the use or by order of any college, academy, school, 
or seminary of learning in Canada, muid  not for sale,  subject to such 
regulations as the Minister of Customs shall prescribe. 

- 	That whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of the .Minister of 
Customs or of any officer of customs authorized to collect customs 
duties, that the export price or the actual selling price to the importer 
in Canada of any imported dutiable article, of a class or kind made • • 
or produced in Canada, is less than the fair market value thereof, as 
determined 'according to the basis of value for duty provided in the 
Customs Act in respect of imported goods subject to an ad valorem 
duty, such article shall, in addition to the duty otherwise established, 

be subject to a special diity of customs equal to the difference between 

•such fair market value and said selling price: provided, however, that 

the special customs duty• on any article shall not exceed one-half of 

the customs duty otherwise established in respect of the article, except 
in regard to the articles 'mentioned in items 224, 226, 228 and 231 
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• fifteen per cent ad valorem. 
The expression 'export price' or selling price' herein shall he 

held to mean and include the exporter's price for the goods, exclusive 
of all charges thereon after their shipment from the place whence ex-
ported directly to Canada. • , 

The foregoing provisions respecting a special duty of customs 

•shall apply - to imported round rolled wire rods not over three-eighths 
of an inch in diameter, notwithstanding that such rods are on the 
customs free list:" provided, however, that the special duty of customs 
on such wire rods shall not exceed fif teen per cent ad valorem. 

If at any time it ihall  appear to the satisfaction of the Governor 

in Council, on a report from the Miiiister of Customs, that the pay-
ment of the  special duty herein provided for is being evaded by the 
shipment of goods on consignment without sale prior to such ship-
ment, the Governor in Council may in any case or class of_ cases 
authorize such action as is deemed necessary to collect on such goods 
or any of them the sarae special duty.  as if the goods had been sold to 
an  importer in Canada prior to their shipment •to Canada. 

If the full amount of any, special duty of customs be not paid on 
goods imported, the customs entry thereof shall be amended and the 
deficiency paid iipon the demand of the collector of customs. 

The Minister of Customs may make such regulations as are deeMed 
nece,ssary-  for carrying out the provisions of the foregoing sections 
and for the enforcement thereof. 

The special duty mentioned in the preceding sections shall not 
apply to goods.of a Iclass subject to excise duty in Canada, nor, to im-
ported goods entered for consumption prior to the eighth day of June, 
1004. 
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TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN 
IMPORTS (Home Consumption) fr,om Great Britain For Years ended June 30th. 
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DOMINION OF CANADA 

TRADE ,WITH GREAT BRITAIN 
EXPORTS (Produce of, Canada) to Great Britain For Years ended June 30th, 

(COIN AND BULLION EXCLUDED) 

o 

(Diagram in Connection with Budget Speech of Hon. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of,1904.) 
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DOMINION OF CANADA 

TOTAL SHIPPING 
• Tons Register of all Vessels A'rrived and Departed (Exclusive of Coasting Vessels) durinz 

the Fiscal Years ended June 30th. 

(Diagram in Connection with Budget Speech of Hon. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of 1904.) 
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DOMINION OF CANADA 

COASTING TRACYE• Tons register of all 'vessels, arrived and departed, employed in the 
" Coastirig Trade during the fiscal years ended June 30th. 

(Diagram in Connection with Budget Speech of Hon. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of 1904.) 
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DOMINION OF CANADA. 

RAILWAYS IN CANADA. MILES IN OPERATION JUNE Soth. 

Diagram In Connection with Budget Speech of Hon. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session pf Mod, 
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• . 	 DOMINION OF CANADA . . 	 . 	 . . 	 . . RAILWAY-. TRAFFIC=--TONS CARRIED 
, 

, During yéars ended.June 30th. 
(Diagram in Connection with'Budget Speech of Hon. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of  1904.) 
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DOMINION OF CANADA, 

BUSINESS 'FAILURES r. a (_ewfoundiand included to 1891 inclusive.) 

, (Diagram In Connection with Budget Speech of Hon. :W. 8 FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of 1904.) 
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DOMINION OF CANADA 

DEPOSITS by the PEOPLE in'the CHARTERED BANKS of CANADA 
JUNE 30th. 

Diagram in Connection With Budget Speech of fion. W. S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of 190 4.) 
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.13 . DOMINION  OF CANADA 

DEPOSITS in SAVINGS BANKS of /CANADA 
(Including City and District Savings Bank, Montreal, and CaiSse d'Economie, Quebec) 

on JUNE 30th. 
(Diagram In Connection with Budget Speech of Hon, W S. FIELDING, Minister of Finance, Session of 1904.) 
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DOMINION OF CANADA 

DISCOUNTS • 

- As shown by the Monthly Statements of the Chartered Banks of Canada, June 30th, 
(Diagram in Connection with Budget Speech of Hon /W S FIELDING, Minister of Finance. Session of 1904 ) 
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